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RepoRt on the Red Kite BReeding 
SeaSon in WaleS 2010

For	the	first	time,	since	perhaps	the	
mid	 1980’s,	 we	 entered	 the	 Red	
Kite	breeding	season	after	the	sort	
of	weather	that	could	have	caused	
a	 serious	 reduction	 in	 the	popula-
tion.	 Large	 parts	 of	 central	 Wales	
experienced	 temperatures	 down	
to	-16°C	and	prolonged	periods	of	
continuous	snow	cover.		It	was	with	
great	 relief	 then	 to	 find	 that	 most	
pairs	had	weathered	the	winter	well	
and	 were	 back	 on	 their	 breeding	
station	ready	to	go	even	in	the	tail	
end	of	 the	wintery	conditions.	The	
network	of	feeding	stations	that	ex-
ist	throughout	Wales	now	were	no	
doubt	 vital	 during	 this	 period	 and	
without	 them	 I	 am	 convinced	 we	
might	 have	 witnessed	 many	 more	
dead	and	starving	kites	and	the	first	
fall	 in	 the	Welsh	Red	Kite	popula-
tion	for	a	long	time.

The	 breeding	 season	 started	 well	
with	 warm	 and	 dry	 conditions	
throughout	most	of	April	and	May	–	
perfect	weather	not	only	for	breed-
ing	 kites	 but	 also	 for	 monitoring.	
Our	dedicated	band	of	‘nest-watch-
ers’	 located	a	minimum	of	574	oc-
cupied	 territories	with	at	 least	519	
nest-building	 pairs	 confirmed	 (an	
increase	 of	 12	 on	 the	 revised	 fig-
ure	for	2009).	The	2010	distribution	
of	 these	known	territorial	pairs,	by	
Watsonian	vice	county,	is	as	follows	
(revised	2009	figures	in	brackets);
Cardiganshire		 170	(176)
Radnorshire	 	 144	(130)
Carmarthenshire	 	76		(73)
Montgomeryshire		 	68		(71)
Breconshire	 	 	53		(58)
Pembrokeshire	 	17			(14)
West	Glamorgan	 	10		(12)	
Meirionydd	 	 		6		(7)
Monmouthshire	 		4		(4)
Caernarfonshire	 		4		(3)
Mid	Glamorgan	 		2		(2)
Denbighshire	 	 		1		(1)

Honorary	 Welsh	 nests	 included	 in	
the	totals	were	present	in;
Shropshire	 	 		18			(11)
Herefordshire	 	 		5			(2)
Cheshire	 	 		0		(1?)

There	were,	as	usual,	other	pairs,	
probably	 youngsters	 thinking	
of	 nesting	 for	 the	 first	 time,	 that	
showed	interest	in	sites	for	a	short	
period	and	then	either	lost	interest	
or	moved	off.	These	pairs	are	not	
included	in	the	figures	given	above.	
With	 the	 burgeoning	 population	
and	the	increase	in	range	we	once	
again	struggled	 for	coverage,	par-
ticularly	 in	 parts	 of	 Cardiganshire,	
Carmarthenshire,	Breconshire	and	
Meirionydd	and	no	information	was	
available	 for	 45	 sites	 which	 were	
occupied	 in	 2009.	 Most	 of	 these	
were	probably	still	occupied.

There	 were	 no	 significant	 range	
expansions	 during	 the	 season	 al-
though	 the	 spurt	 in	 growth	 of	 the	
Herefordshire	 population	 and	 the	
continued	rapid	increase	in	Shrop-
shire	were	very	welcome.	

Possibly	 as	 a	 result	 of	 being	 in	
poor	condition	following	the	severe	
winter	weather,	or	possibly	as	a	re-
sult	 of	 increased	 breeding	 density	
there	appeared	to	be	a	greater	than	
usual	number	of	pairs	this	year	that	
never	got	around	to	laying	eggs.	Of	
the	 574	 territorial	 pairs	 located	 at	
least	519	pairs	were	known	to	have	
built	nests	and	at	least	490	of	these	
pairs	did	 lay	eggs.	The	warm	and	
dry	weather,	which	continued	until	
after	young	were	large/had	fledged	
gave	us	the	most	successful	breed-
ing	season,	in	terms	of	the	percent-
age	of	pairs	that	produced	at	least	
one	chick,	since	2004.	Productivity	
(the	 number	 of	 chicks/successful	
pair)	was	also	well	above	average.	
A	minimum	of	332	pairs	was	known	
to	have	reared	at	least	462	young.
Of	 the	 total	 of	 519	 nest-build-
ing	 pairs,	 a	 high	 proportion	 -	 470	
(90.6%)	 -	 were	 found	 at	 the	 egg	
stage	 or	 earlier	 (or	 were	 at	 tradi-
tional	sites)	and	also	had	a	known	
outcome.	As	stated	many	times	be-
fore	 it	 is	 these	 nests	 that	 provide	
us	 with	 the	 most	 useful	 informa-
tion	 on	 productivity	 and	 success	
rates.	 Using	 this	 sample	 alone	 at	

least	445	pairs	 (94.7%)	 laid	eggs,	
at	least	333	pairs	(70.8%)	hatched	
a	minimum	of	467	chicks	and	311	
pairs	 (66.2%)	 reared	 at	 least	 430	
young	 (1.38	 young	 per	 success-
ful	pair,	0.97	young	per	egg	laying	
pair,	0.83	young	per	territorial	pair).	
141	(31.7%)	egg-laying	pairs	were	
known	to	have	failed,	largely	for	un-
known	reasons.	

Observed	brood	sizes	at	 all	 nests	
were	 218	 x	 1,	 98	 x	 2	 and	 16	 x	 3		
(1.39/young	 per	 successful	 nest)	
–	 not	 very	 different	 to	 the	 figure	
calculated	for	2009.	This	is	likely	to	
be	 an	 underestimate	 however	 as	
at	 least	 32	 successful	 nests	 were	
reported	 as	 having	 “at	 least	 one	
chick’”.	 The	 figure	 obtained	 using	
only	 brood	 sizes	 at	 nests	 which	
were	 climbed	 to	 for	 ringing	 were;	
105	x	1,	80	x	2	&	12	x	3	(1.53	young	
per	successful	nest)	which	 is	con-
siderably	higher.	It	is	likely	that	the	
true	figure	 lies	much	closer	 to	this	
latter	 one,	 as	 during	 2010,	 whilst		
there	 was	 still	 a	 degree	 of	 target-
ing	more	productive	nests	for	ring-
ing/collecting	(and	hence	a	bias	in	
the	 data),	 it	 was	 at	 nowhere	 near	
to	the	same	level	as	in	2009	when	
sourcing	chicks	proved	much	more	
difficult.

The	 joint	 Golden	 Eagle	 Trust,	
RSPB,	Welsh	Kite	Trust	project	 to	
re-introduce	 Red	 Kites	 to	 Ireland	
continued	 into	 its	 forth	 year	 (and	
final	year	for	the	RSPB’s	Northern	
Ireland	 releases.).	As	 in	 the	previ-
ous	 two	 years	 the	 target	 was	 53	
chicks	 and	 as	 implied	 previously	
this	 was	 achieved	 with	 consider-
ably	greater	ease	than	during	2009	
–	 there	 were	 actually	 two	 days	 to	
spare	at	the	end	of	week	two	when	
the	Irish	teams	gave	us	a	hand	ring-
ing	and	tagging	Welsh	chicks.		The	
53	 chicks	 collected	 comprised	 46	
chicks	taken	from	46	broods	of	two	
and	 seven	 chicks	 taken	 from	 five	
broods	of	three.		Twenty-six	chicks	
headed	off	to	Co.	Wicklow	and	27	
went	 off	 to	 Co.	 Down	 in	 Northern	
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Ireland	although	one	of	these	had	a	
minor	wing	deformity,	not	apparent	
when	it	was	smaller,	which	prevent-
ed	 it	 from	flying	properly	and	so	 it	
could	not	be	released.

Apart	 from	the	52	chicks	collected	
for	 Ireland	 another	 247	 (the	 high-
est	number	ever)	were	also	ringed	
and/or	tagged.	This	was	in	part	due	
to	the	extra	assistance	provided	by	
the	 Irish	 teams	 so	 special	 thanks	
again	to	Damian	and	Mark	(Golden	
Eagle	 Trust	 Limited)	 who	 shared	
much	 of	 the	 tree-climbing	 with	 us	
whilst	they	were	here.

The	estimate	of	the	actual	Red	Kite	
population	in	Wales,	based	on	the	
proportion	 of	 tagged	 to	 untagged	
young,	on	previous	estimates	and	
on	areas	known	not	 to	have	been	
covered,	is	now	thought	to	be	in	ex-
cess	of	1000	breeding	pairs.	If	we	
can	 find	 some	 additional	 funding	
we	 hope	 to	 have	 a	 concerted	 at-

tempt	next	year,	which	may	be	our	
last	 at	 attempting	 to	 monitor	 kites	
at	 this	 level,	 to	 confirm	 presence	
or	 absence	 at	 all	 historical	 sites,	
especially	 those	that	haven’t	been	
checked	for	a	while.

Thanks	are	due,	as	usual,	to	all	the	
members	of	the	Welsh	Kite	Watch-
ers’	Group	who	were	active	during	
the	 year	 namely;	 Richard	 Barrett,	
Catherine	 Brown,	 John	 E.	 Davis,	
Peter	 Davis,	 Dee	 Doody,	 Gruff	
Ellis,	 Philip	 Ellis,	 Andy	 and	 Josh	
Harris,	 Professor	 Mike	 Hayward,	
Michael	 Hickling,	 Paddy	 Jenks,	
Bryan	 Jones,	 Kelvin	 Jones,	 Mike	
Jones,	Professor	Len	Kersley,	Dav-
id	&	Daphne	Knight,	Colin	Law,	Roy	
Leigh,	Jerry	Lewis,	Richard	Lewis,	
Red	 Liford,	 Ian	 McMahon,	 Den	 &	
Wendy	Ozols,	Barry	Penney,	Elfyn	
Pugh,	Terry	&	Sue	Reeves,	Gwyn	
Roberts,	John	F.	Roberts,	John	L.	
Roberts,	Steve	Roberts,	Mike	Sida-
way,	Leo	Smith,		Liz	&	Brian	Snell,		

Tony	&	Kim	Walker	and	Chris	Wells.	
Without	your	assistance	and	com-
mitment	the	Welsh	Kite	Trust	could	
not	continue.	

Many	 thanks	 to	 this	 year’s	 Irish	
contingent	 too;	 Damian	 Clarke,	
Tony	 Nagle,	 Mark	 Lewis,	 Rob	
Straughan,	Lorna	Whiteside,	John	
Scovell	and	Ron	Price	and	also	to	
Chris	Powell	at	Gigrin	 for	allowing	
us	to	house	the	rehabilitation	aviar-
ies	at	Gigrin,	which	are	such	a	vital	
asset	for	holding	the	collected	kites	
prior	to	export	and	also	for	his		as-
sistance	with	official	paperwork!

Finally	thanks	are	due,	as	always,	
to	the	vital	contribution	made	by	all	
the	 hundreds	 of	 landowners	 who	
have	allowed	us	access	 for	moni-
toring	nests	and	also	kindly	agreed	
to	the	collection	of	young	for	the	re-
introduction	projects	–	I	am	sorry	I	
can’t	list	you	all	!

  Photo: © Tony Cross
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tYMoR BRidio’R BaRCUd CoCh Yng 
nghYMRU 2010

Ers	y	tro	cyntaf	ers	canol	yr	80’au	
o	bosib	dyma	weld	cychwyn	ar	dy-
mor	bridio’r	barcudiaid	coch	gyda’r	
math	o	dywydd	a	allasai	 fod	wedi	
achosi	lleihad	difrifol	yn	eu	pobloga-
eth.	 Bu	 i	 rannau	 helaeth	 o	 ganol-
barth	Cymru	weld	y	 tymheredd	yn	
cyrraedd	 -16°C	 a	 chyfnodau	 hir	 o	
eira	ar	y	llawr.	Rhyddhad	o’r	mwyaf	
oedd	sylweddoli	 fod	y	mwyafrif	o’r	
parau	wedi	goroesi	ac	yn	ôl	wrth	eu	
gorsafoedd	 bridio	 hyd	 yn	 oed	 cyn	
i’r	tywydd	drwg	ddiflannu’n	llwyr.	Yn	
ystod	y	cyfnod	yma	roedd	yn	amlwg	
fod	y	gorsafoedd	bwyd	sy’n	bodoli	
ar	draws	y	wlad	yn	hanfodol	i’r	adar	
ac	hebddynt	hwy	rwyf	yn	sicr	y	by-
dden	wedi	gweld	nifer	 llawer	mwy	
o	 farcudiaid	 marw	 neu	 ar	 lwgu,	 a	
byddai	hyn	wedi	arwain	i	leihad	ym	
mhoblogaeth	 y	 Barcudiaid	 Coch	
yng	 Nghymru	 am	 y	 tro	 cyntaf	 ers	
amser	maith.

Dechreuodd	y	tymor	bridio	yn	dda	
gyda	chyfnodau	cynnes	a	sych	gy-
dol	 Ebrill	 a	 Mai	 -	 tywydd	 perffaith	
nid	 yn	 unig	 ar	 gyfer	 	 bridio	 ond	
hefyd	 ar	 gyfer	 monitro.	 Lleolwyd	
isafswm	o	574	o	diriogaethau	wedi	
eu	meddiannu	gan	ein	‘gwylwyr	ny-
thod’	ymroddgar,		a	chadarnhawyd	
fod	519	o	barau	yn	adeiladu	nythod	
(mae	 hyn	 12	 yn	 uwch	 na’r	 ffigwr	
diwygiedig	am	2009).	Mae	dosbar-
thiad	y	parau	 tiriogaethol	hyn,	 	yn	
ôl	siroedd	Watsonian		fel	a	ganlyn	
(niferoedd	2009	wedi	eu	diweddaru	
mewn	cromfachau);

Ceredigion	 	 170	(176)
Sir	Faesyfed	 	 144	(130)
Sir	Gaerfyrddin	 		76		(73)
Sir	Drefaldwyn		 		68		(71)
Sir	Frycheiniog	 		53		(58)
Sir	Benfro	 	 		17		(14)
Gorllewin	Morgannwg		10		(12)
Meirionnydd	 	 				6				(7)
Sir	Fynwy	 	 				4				(4)
Sir	Gaernarfon	 				4				(3)
Sir	Ddinbych	 	 				1				(1)
Morgannwg	ganol											2				(2)

Cafwyd	nythod	Cymreig	‘anrhyded-
dus’	 (a	gynhwysyd	 fel	 rhan	o’r	cy-

fanswm)	yn;

Swydd	Amwythig													18			(11)
Swydd	Henffordd															5				(2)
Sir	Gaer		 	 							0				(1)

Roedd	 parau	 eraill	 yn	 ôl	 yr	 arfer,	
rhai	 ifanc	 oedd	 yn	 meddwl	 nythu	
am	y	tro	cyntaf	o	bosib,		yn	dangos	
diddordeb	yn	y	safleoedd	am	gyfn-
od	byr	ac	yna’n	colli	diddordeb	neu	
yn	 hedfan	 i	 ffwrdd.	 Ni	 chynhwysir	
y	 parau	 hyn	 yn	 y	 ffigyrau	 uchod.	
Gyda	phoblogaeth	 sy’n	datblygu’n	
gyflym	 a’r	 lleoliadau’n	 ehangu	
roedden	 yn	 ei	 chael	 yn	 anodd	 i	
gadw	golwg	ar	bethau,	yn	arbennig	
felly	mewn		rhannau	o	Geredigion,	
Sir	 Gaerfyrddin,	 Sir	 Frycheiniog	 a	
Meirionnydd	 a	 doedd	 dim	 gwybo-
daeth	ar	gael	am	45	o’r	safleoedd	
oedd	wedi	eu	meddiannu	yn	2009.	
Y	 tebygrwydd	 yw	 iddynt	 fod	 wedi	
eu	meddiannu	eleni	eto.
Ni	 welwyd	 ehangiad	 sylweddol	 yn	
ystod	 y	 tymor	 eleni	 ond	 da	 oedd	
gweld	tyfiant		ym	mhoblogaeth		Sw-
ydd	Henffordd,	a		phoblogaeth	Sw-
ydd	Amwythig	yn	parhau	i	ddangos	
cynnydd	cyflym.

Fel	 canlyniad	 i	 gyflwr	 gwael	 rhai	
o’r	 adar	 wedi’r	 tywydd	 garw	 neu	
oherwydd	 cynnydd	 yn	 	 nhrwch	
bridio’r	adar,	gwelwyd	llai	nag	arfer	
o’r	 parau	yn	dodwy	eleni.	O’r	574	
pâr	tiriogaethol	a	ganfuwyd,		gwyd-
dom	i	o	leiaf	519	o	barau	adeiladu	
nythod	 ac	 i	 o	 leiaf	 490	 o’r	 parau	
hyn	ddodwy	wyau	 .	Bu	 i’r	 	 tywydd	
cynnes	 a	 sych	 barhau	 nes	 i’r	 cy-
wion	dyfu’n	ddigon	mawr	 /	gadael	
y	nyth	gan	roi’r	 tymor	bridio	gorau		
inni	 yn	 nhermau’r	 canran	 o	 barau	
a	gynhyrchodd	o	 leiaf	un	cyw,	ers	
2004	 .	 Roedd	 y	 nifer	 o	 gywion/
parau	 llwyddiannus	 hefyd	 yn	 syl-
weddol	uwch	na’r	arfer.	Gwyddom	
i	 leiafswm	 o	 332	 	 barau	 lwyddo	 i	
fagu	o	leiaf		462	o	adar	ifanc.

O’r	 cyfanswm	 o	 519	 o	 barau	 a	
adeiladodd	 nyth,	 canfuwyd	 cyfran	
uchel	 ohonynt	 -	 470	 (90.6%)	 -	 yn	
ystod	 y	 cyfnod	 wyau	 neu	 yn	 gyn-

harach	 (neu	 wrth	 gwrs	 roeddynt	
yn	 safleoedd	 traddodiadol	 yr	 oed-
dem	yn	gwybod	amdanynt	yn	flae-
norol),	 ac	 rydym	 yn	 gwybod	 beth	
oedd	 canlyniad	 yr	 ymgeision	 hyn	
i	 fagu.	Y	nythod	hyn	yw’r	rhai	sy’n	
rhoi’r	wybodaeth	 fwyaf	gwerthfawr	
i	 ni	 ar	 gynhyrchiant	 a	 llwyddiant	
magu.	 Gan	 ddefnyddio’r	 sampl	
yma	yn	unig	gwyddom	i	o	leiaf	445	
o	barau	(94.7%)	ddodwy	wyau,	ac	
i	o	leiaf	333	o	barau	(70.8%)	ddeor	
lleiafswm	o	467	cyw	gyda	311	pâr	
(66.2%)	yn	magu	o	leiaf	430	o	gy-
wion	(1.38	cyw	/	pâr	llwyddiannus,	
0.97	 cyw	 o’r	 parau	 ddodwyodd	
wyau,	 0.83	 i	 bob	 pâr	 tiriogaethol.	
Methodd	 141	 (31.7%)	 	 pâr	 oedd	
wedi	 dodwy	 ond	 ni	 wyddom	 beth	
yw’r	rheswm	am	hyn.		

Maint	y		nytheidiau			oedd		218	x	1,	
98	x	2	a	16	x	3		neu	1.39	sydd	ddim	
llawer	 gwahanol	 i	 ffigyrau	 2009.	
Mae	 hyn	 yn	 debygol	 o	 fod	 yn	 llai	
na’r	nifer	cywir	gan	i	o	leiaf	32	nyth	
llwyddiannus	fod	ag	‘o	leiaf	un	cyw	
ynddynt’.	

	Mae’r	niferoedd	a	gafwyd	gan	dde-
fnyddio	maint	y	nytheidiau	lle	dring-
wyd	i		fodrwyo	fel	a	ganlyn		-		105	
x	1,		80	x	2		a		12	x	3	(1.53/cyw	i	
bob	nyth	lwyddiannus)	–	sydd	gryn	
dipyn	yn	uwch.			Y	ffigwr	mwyaf	cy-
wir	yn	yr	achos	hwn	yw’r	un	a	welir	
uchod.	Yn	ystod	2010	roeddem	yn	
tueddu	 i	 dargedu	 y	 nythod	 mwyaf		
cynhyrchiol	ond	nid	 i’r	un	graddau	
a	 2009	 pryd	 roedd	 canfod	 cywion	
yn	llawer	mwy	anodd	.

Ar	 gyfer	 y	 bedwaredd	 	 flwyddyn	
o	 gasglu	 cywion	 ar	 gyfer	 prosiect	
Ymddiriedolaeth	 yr	 Eryr	 Aur,	 yr	
RSPB	 ac	 Ymddiriedolaeth	 Barcu-
diaid	 Cymru	 i	 ailgyflwyno	 barcudi-
aid	 i’r	 Iwerddon,	 ein	 targed	 oedd	
casglu	 53	 o	 gywion	 unwaith	 eto.
(y	 flwyddyn	 derfynol	 i	 ollwng	 rhai	
gan	 RSPB	 Gogledd	 Iwerddon)	
Fel	 y	crybwyllwyd	eisoes,	 roedd	y	
rhain	gryn	dipyn	yn	haws	i’w	casglu	
nag	yn	2009	-roedd	dau	ddiwrnod	
yn	 weddill	 ar	 ddiwedd	 yr	 ail	 wyth-
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Table 1: A Comparison Of Regional Productivity In Red Kites 1996 - 2010

Wales  (monitored)
Wales  (estimated)
Southern England  (mon)
Southern England  (est.)
East Midlands
Yorkshire
Northern Kites
North Scotland
Central Scotland
Dumfries & Galloway
Aberdeen
Co.Wicklow
Northern Ireland

Wales
Southern England
East Midlands
Yorkshire
Northern Kites
North Scotland
Central Scotland
Dumfries & Galloway
Aberdeen
Co. Wicklow
Northern Ireland

Wales (= estimated no.)
Southern England
East Midlands
Yorkshire
Northern Kites
North Scotland
Central Scotland
Dumfries & Galloway
Aberdeen
Co. Wiclow
Northern Ireland

Wales
Southern England
East Midlands
Yorkshire
Northern Kites
North Scotland
Central Scotland
Dumfries & Galloway
Aberdeen
Co. Wiclow
Northern Ireland

Wales
Southern England
East Midlands
Yorkshire
Northern Kites
North Scotland
Central Scotland
Dumfries & Galloway
Aberdeen
Co. Wiclow
Northern Ireland

No. of nesting pairs           2010     2009    2008     2007    2006    2005    2004    2003    2002    2001    2000    1999    1998    1997    1996  

% of pairs successful     2010     2009    2008     2007    2006    2005    2004    2003    2002    2001    2000    1999    1998    1997    1996  

No. of Chicks reared     2010     2009    2008     2007    2006    2005    2004    2003    2002    2001    2000    1999    1998    1997    1996  

Chicks/breeding pair    2010     2009    2008     2007    2006    2005    2004    2003    2002    2001    2000    1999    1998    1997    1996  

Chicks/successful pair  2010     2009    2008     2007    2006    2005    2004    2003    2002    2001    2000    1999    1998    1997    1996  

574
>1000
183
800
120
84
27
52
54
52
11
12
4

500
ca.900
181
630
101
>77
>16
53
55
41
5
3

489
750-900

162
400-500

95
69
22
50
45
32

471
672-840

184
350+
68
47
10
39
34
21

346
500-600

68
N/A
74
40
5
40
28
17

329
440-510

119
300+
52
33

39
25
12

320
400-450

213
300+
37
24

35
17

259
350-400

177

24
16

35
18
4

212
300-350

139

23
10

35
15

N/A
285
132

15
8

34
10

202
259
112

16
3

32
7

181

75

7

30
4

167

71

4

23
2

152

52

4

23

130

35

1

17

66
N/A
87
91
68
75
83
92
75
64
100

63
N/A
85
85

92
60
83

59
N/A
84
90
40
90
71
82

60
N/A
90
81
80
72
76
90

62
86
86
84
64
85
N/A
84

63
>70
85
84
?
86
67
76
60
0

66
95
73
79

86
77
67

65
95
86

77
100

48
84
63
33

94
71

559
N/A
82
100

91
70

63
86
83
90

91
73

59
192
88
94

94
78
25

67
92
50

87
100

69
94
0

94

65
88
75

83

1.53
1.60
2.24
2.10
1.85
2.29
2.07
2.08
2.50
1.71
1.25

1.57
1.99
2.25
1.85

2.36
1.87
1.80

1.42
2.03
2.12
2.08
1.50
2.19
2.20
1.93

1.42
1.57
2.04
2.08
1.37
2.32
2.27
2.00

1.49
1.70
2.11
1.98
1.57
2.10
2.30
2.12

1.33
1.64
2.16
1.80

?
2.26
2.00
1.87
2.33

1.47
1.87
2.04
2.32

2.67
1.88
1.50

1.40
2.18
2.67

2.35
1.25

1.36
2.15
2.20
2.00

2.47
2.00

1.47
N/A
2.78
1.87

2.48
2.57

1.39
1.84
2.26
2.22

2.72
2.27

1.32
1.76
2.14
2.13

2.15
2.43
1.00

1.55
2.20
1.50

2.20
2.50

1.32
2.42
0.00

2.44

1.30
2.17
2.67

2.05

830
>1000
204+
147
24+
87
93
98
15
12
5

440-510
500+
99
52

85
28
18

420-504
600
130
75
3
79

44+
27

600+
600+
92+
79
11
65
59
38

650-825
580-720
173+
115+
22

82+
76
53

700-870
>725
186+
117+
20+
95
74
58
7
0

361-400+
383
55
44

80
32
3

165
155
16

54
5

133
202
22
2

74
1

247
246
25
15

77
18

300
219
43
20

88
25

273-312
312
45
32

71
34
1

174
143
3

44
5

119
80

39

129
100
8

39

0.97
N/A
1.70
1.75
0.89
1.71
1.72
1.88
1.45
1.09
1.25

1.06
N/A
1.90
1.58

2.18
1.12
1.50

0.89
N/A
1.76
1.87
0.60
1.97
1.57
1.59

0.86
N/A

>1.35
1.68
1.10
1.67
1.74
1.81

0.96
N/A
1.82
1.72
1.00
1.78
1.69
1.76

0.87
N/A
1.84
>1.52
N/A
1.94
1.34
1.45
1.40

0

1.03
1.78
1.49
1.83

2.29
1.45
1.00

0.91
2.07
2.28

1.80
1.25

0.69
1.80
1.37
0.67

2.31
1.43

0.96
1.86
2.27
1.87

2.30
1.80

0.87
1.57
1.87
2.00

2.50
1.67

0.85
1.76
1.87
2.00

2.00
1.89
0.25

1.04
2.01
0.75

1.91
2.50

0.91
2.28

0

2.29

0.85
1.92
2.00

1.70

nos	pan	gafwyd	cymorth	 y	 tîm	o’r	
Iwerddon	 i	 fodrwyo	 a	 thagio’r	 cy-
wion	 Cymreig.	 Roedd	 y	 53	 cyw	 a	
gasglwyd		yn	cynnwys	46	o	gywion	
a	 gymerwyd	 o	 46	 nythaid	 o	 ddau	
aderyn,	a	7	cyw	a	gymerwyd	o	nyt-

heidiau	o	dri.	Aeth	26	o	gywion	i	Sir	
Wicklow	a	27	i	Co.Down	yng	Ngo-
gledd	Iwerddon		–	er	i	un	o’r	rhain,	
yn	anffodus,	 fod	a	nam	bychan	ar	
ei	adain	felly	ni	chafodd	ei	ollwng.

Ar	wahân	i’r	52	o	gywion	a	gasglw-
yd	ar	gyfer	 Iwerddon,	modrwywyd	
a	 thagiwyd	 247	 o	 gywion	 eraill	 (y	
nifer	 mwyaf	 erioed)	 .	 Unwaith	 eto	
roedd	y	niferoedd	uchel	o	ganlyniad	
i’r	cymorth	ychwanegol	a	dderbyni-
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a’ch	ymroddiad	ni	allai’r	Ymddiried-
olaeth	barhau	a’i	gwaith.

Diolch	 hefyd	 i’r	 criw	 yn	 yr	 Iwerd-
don;	 Damian	 Clarke,	 Tony	 Nagle,	
Mark	Lewis,	Rob	Straughan,	Lorna	
Whiteside,	 John	 Scovell	 and	 Ron	
Price	ac	yn	ogystal	 i	Chris	Powell	
yn	 Gigrin	 am	 adael	 i	 ni	 gartrefu’r	
cewyll	 sydd	 mor	 bwysig	 i	 gadw’r	
cywion	a	gasglwyd	cyn	eu	hallforio	
–	diolch	iddo	hefyd	am	ei	gymorth	
gyda’r	holl	waith	papur!

Yn	 olaf	 –	 diolch	 unwaith	 eto	 eleni	
i’r	 holl	 gannoedd	 o	 dirfeddianwyr	
sydd	 wedi	 caniatáu	 mynediad	 i	 ni	
fonitro’r	nythod	ar	eu	tir,	ac	am	ga-
niatáu	i	ni	gasglu	adar	ifanc	ar	gy-
fer	 y	 prosiect	 ailgyflwyno	 –	 mae’n	
ddrwg	gen	 i	na	allaf	eich	 rhestru	 i	
gyd	yma!

wyd.	Rhaid	diolch	yn	arbennig	yma	
i	Damian	a	Mark	(Ymddiriedolaeth	
yr	 Eryr	 Aur)	 a	 ddringodd	 lawer	 o	
goed	 gyda	 ni	 tra’u	 bod	 draw	 yma	
yng	Nghymru!

Amcanwn	fod	poblogaeth	y	barcud	
coch	yng	Nghymru	 -	wedi	ei	 selio	
ar	gyfartaledd	y	cywion	a	dagiwyd	
i’r	 rhai	 na	 thagiwyd,	 ar	 amcanion	
blaenorol,	 ac	 ar	 amcanion	 mewn	
ardaloedd	nas	archwiliwyd	gennym	
-	yn	o	leiaf	1000	o	barau	sy’n	magu.	
Os	gallwn	ddarganfod	cronfa	arian-
nol	 ychwanegol,	 gwneir	 ymdrech	
arbennig	y	 flwyddyn	nesaf,	yr	ym-
drech	olaf	o	bosib	i	fonitro	Barcudi-
aid	ar	y	lefel	yma,	er	mwyn	cadarn-
hau	 presenoldeb	 neu	 absenoldeb	
yr	 holl	 safleoedd	 hanesyddol,	 yn	
arbennig	 felly	 y	 rhai	 sydd	 heb	 eu	
monitro	ers	peth	amser.

Mae	angen	diolch,	fel	arfer,	I	holl	
aelodau’r	Gwylwyr	y	Barcudiaid	
Coch	a	fu’n	weithgar	yn	ystod	y	
flwyddyn;	Richard	Barrett,	Cath-
erine	 Brown,	 John	 E.	 Davis,	
Peter	 Davis,	 Dee	 Doody,	 Gruff	
Ellis,	Philip	Ellis,	Andy	and	Josh	
Harris,	Professor	Mike	Hayward,	
Michael	Hickling,	Paddy	Jenks,	
Bryan	Jones,	Kelvin	Jones,	Mike	
Jones,	 Professor	 Len	 Kersley,	
David	 &	 Daphne	 Knight,	 Colin	
Law,	 Roy	 Leigh,	 Jerry	 Lewis,	
Richard	 Lewis,	 Red	 Liford,	 Ian	
McMahon,	Den	&	Wendy	Ozols,	
Barry	Penney,	Elfyn	Pugh,	Terry	
&	 Sue	 Reeves,	 Gwyn	 Roberts,	
John	 F.	 Roberts,	 John	 L.	 Rob-
erts,	Steve	Roberts,	Mike	Sida-
way,	 Leo	 Smith,	 	 Liz	 &	 Brian	
Snell,	 	Tony	&	Kim	Walker	and	
Chris	 Wells.	 Heb	 eich	 cymorth	

  Photo: © Iain H. Leach

Cafodd Gweilch y Pysgod , Glaslyn 
flwyddyn lwyddiannus arall hefo tri 
o gywion yn gadael y nyth eto eleni. 
Mwy o newyddion da oedd bod un 
o gywion 2008, Du 08,  wedi sefy-
dlu tiriogaeth yn Dumfries yn yr Al-
ban, ac fel ei dad, wedi cael tri o 
gywion eleni.

Wedyn ym mis Medi cafwyd e-
bost gan Roy Dennis o’r Alban 
sydd yn rheoli prosiect modrwyo’r 

gweilch.  Roedd gwalch hefo mo-
drwy wen hefo rhif 94 arni wedi ei  
weld,  a llun ohono wedi ei dynnu 
yn y Swistir ger Llyn Klingnauer. 
Wrth edrych ar y cofnodion, can-
fyddwyd mai hwn oedd y fenga o 
gywion y Glaslyn. Doedd o ddim 
wedi ei weld ers Awst 22. Cafodd y 
llun ei dynnu ar  Awst 26 gan Martin 
Trachel, a dyma oedd ganddo i’w 
ddweud “Sadly these are not “su-
perb” images, technically speak-

ing. I was waiting and prepared for 
a little bittern when suddenly “agent 
94” came gliding by. Having no time 
to check the camera settings the 
whole series was underexposed by 
two full f-stops. Blown-up there is 
a lot of noise in these images. But 
maybe they are still good enough 
for something” Yn bersonol rwyf yn 
meddwl fod y llun yn wych. Dyma’r 
gwalch cyntaf erioed o Brydain i’w 
gofnodi yn y Swistir. Diolch i Martin 
a pob lwc i’r cyw

The Glaslyn Ospreys had a suc-
cessful year with another three 
chicks fledging.  In addition chick 
Black 08 from 2006 returned to 
Dumfries and Galloway and suc-
cessful fathered three chicks 
there.

Then in September Martin Trachsel 
photographed an Osprey at Lake 
Klingnauer in Switzerland which 
turned out to be the youngest of 
this year’s three chicks.

This is the first British Osprey ever 
recorded in Switzerland. We wish 
him well on his migration.

gWeilCh o’R glaSlYn Wedi Cael ei Weld Yn Y SWiStiR
GLASLYN OSPREY SIGHTED IN SWITZERLAND

gan KelVin JoneS

  Photo: © Martin Trachel
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RodentiCideS in noRth SCotland Kill 
oVeR 1 in 10 neStlingS!

Brian	Etheridge	reports	that	during	
2010,	 on	 top	 of	 all	 the	 illegal	 poi-
soning	 incidents	 experienced	 dur-
ing	the	spring,	the	kites	in	Northern	
Scotland	 suffered	 a	 second	 dev-
astating	 blow	 when	 there	 was	 a	
serious	outbreak	of	apparently	ac-
cidental	poisoning,	by	rodenticides,	
in	the	summer.	Four	broods,	total-
ling	11	young,	including	a	brood	of	
four	 (11%	 of	 large	 young	 present	
in	 nests),	 were	 found	 dead	 dur-
ing	June	and	July.	Sample	victims	
from	each	nest	were	submitted	for	
toxicology	 tests.	 All	 had	 elevated	
levels	 of	 second	 generation	 anti-
coagulant	 rodenticides	 (SGARs)	
in	their	liver	and	showed	extensive	
internal	haemorrhaging	of	the	mus-
cle	 tissue.	 Poisoning	 by	 SGARs	
was	confirmed	at	Government	Vet-
erinary	Labs.

Previously	 in	 the	 North	 Scotland	
study	 area,	 there	 have	 only	 been	
three	 incidents	 recorded	 over	 the	
past	12	years.	Significantly	in	2010,	

two	of	the	cases	only	came	to	light	
following	 a	 late	 check	 to	 confirm	
successful	 fledging.	 There	 should	
be	 no	 reason	 why	 the	 agricultural	
areas	of	Northern	Scotland	should	
be	exposed	 to	higher	 levels	of	 ro-
denticide	usage	than	other	parts	of	
Britain.	He	 is	obviously	concerned	
that	incidents	elsewhere	are	being	
missed.	

In	 2011	 we	 will	 be	 encouraging	
all	 our	 Welsh	
nest-watchers	
to	 ensure	 that	
this	 important	
late	 visit	 is	
carried	 out	 to	
confirm	 suc-
cessful	 fledg-
ing.	 Any	 dead	
young	 found	
will	 be	 treated	
with	 suspicion	
and	 be	 sub-
mitted	for	toxi-
cology	 testing	

through	 Welsh	 Assembly	 Govern-
ment’s	 Wildlife	 Incident	 Investiga-
tion	Scheme	(WIIS)	or	through	the	
Predatory	Bird	Monitoring	Scheme.	
Last	 year	 we	 collaborated	 with	 a	
number	of	other	 interested	bodies	
to	produce	a	leaflet	entitled	“Rat	poi-
son	and	the	threat	to	wildlife”	which	
details	best	practise	guidelines	 for	
rodenticide	users.	If	you	would	like	
a	copy	please	write	or	call	the	Trust	
at	the	usual	address/number.

  Photo: © Iain H. Leach
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not JUSt a hoBBY

Adult	Male	Hobby
Photo		©	Tony	Cross	

If	the	Welsh	Kite	Trust	is	to	branch-
out	 and	 start	 to	 look	at	 other	 rap-
tor	species	within	Wales	then	there	
could	be	no	more	deserving	a	can-
didate	 than	 the	 Hobby	 Falco sub-
butteo.	 Once	 associated	 predomi-
nantly	 with	 lowland	 heathland	 in	
the	south	of	Britain	it	has	gradually	
extended	its	range	and	now	occurs	
over	 large	areas	of	Wales	 -	 albeit	
it	 thinly	spread!	The	 true	extent	of	
the	 Welsh	 population	 can	 only	 be	
guessed	 at	 as	 breeding	 birds	 are	
often	 secretive	 and	 difficult	 to	 lo-
cate,	especially	in	the	early	stages	
of	 nesting.	 Most	 nests	 in	 Wales	
would	probably	be	located	in	a	cur-
rent	season’s	Carrion	Crow	nest	in	
a	large	oak	tree	in	the	middle	of	a	
field,	often	in	arable	areas.	Hobbies	
feed	on	a	range	of	birds	and	large	
insects	but	specialise	on	Hirundines	
(swallows	and	martins)	and	dragon-
flies.	Because	of	this	diet	Hobbies	
breed	 late	 (with	young	 in	 the	nest	
in	July	and	August)	and	migrate	to	
Africa	for	the	winter.	Precise	winter-
ing	locations	are	still	a	bit	of	a	mys-
tery	as	few	Hobbies	are	ringed	and	
very	few	have	ever	been	recovered	
in	the	winter	quarters.	Roy	Dennis	
however	managed	 to	 fit	a	satellite	
tag	 to	 a	 young	 hobby	 in	 Scotland	
this	 year	 and	 its	 progress	 can	 be	
monitored	at	;

http://www.raptortrack.org/catego-
ry/hobby/aeshna-dragongly/

This	year	efforts	were	made	to	 lo-
cate	 Hobbies	 nesting	 in	 Radnor-
shire	 and	 Shropshire	 and,	 thanks	
to	help	from	Paul	Leafe,	Leo	Smith	
and	 Dave	 Pearce,	 four	 nest	 sites	
were	 identified.	 One	 nest	 failed,	
two	 nests	 produced	 three	 young	
each,	 which	 were	 all	 individually	
colour-ringed,	 and	 one	 other	 nest	
was	 found	 after	 it	 had	 already	
fledged	 young.	 The	 adult	 male	 at	
one	of	 the	Radnorshire	nests	was	
also	 trapped	 and	 colour-ringed.	 It	
will	 be	 very	 interesting	 to	observe	
how	many	times	he	returns	to	that	
site	as	it	is	already	known	that	Hob-
bies	are	fairly	faithful	to	their	nest-
ing	locality.	

As	 previously	 mentioned	 Hobbies	
in	Britain	have	increased	in	recent	
years	whereas	the	other	two	regu-
lar	breeding	small	 falcons,	Kestrel	
and	 Merlin	 have	 both	 declined	 in	
number.	 Kestrel	 declines	 have	
been	so	pronounced,	particularly	in	
Wales	that	the	species	is	now	Red	
Listed.	 Both	 these	 species	 would	
also	 warrant	 much	 greater	 atten-
tion	 in	 terms	of	population	census	
and	nest	monitoring.

Kite	watchers	Red	Liford	in	Ceredi-
gion	and	Paddy	Jenks	in	Pembro-
keshire	have	both	been	busy	erect-
ing	nestboxes	for	Kestrels	but	with	
only	limited	success	so	far.	Kestrels	
will	nest	in	a	variety	of	situations,	in	
a	hole	in	a	tree,	on	a	ledge	on	a	cliff	
or	even	in	an	open	crow	nest.		It	is	
hoped	that	purpose	designed	nest-
boxes,	 erected	 in	 suitable	 habitat,	
will	improve	breeding	success	and	
help	to	restore	the	population	to	a	
healthier	state.

Merlins	appear	to	have	declined	in	
Wales	over	 the	past	 few	decades.	
In	Mid-Wales	they	traditionally	nest-
ed	 in	 old	 crow	 nests	 in	 Hawthorn	
bushes	 in	 the	 top	of	 the	valley.	 In	
the	1970’s	and	1980’s	there	was	an	
almost	complete	shift	 into	 the	 	 re-
cently	 matured	 conifer	 plantations	
on	 the	upland	plateau	where	 they	
were	 much	 safer	 from	 predation	
by	Carrion	Crows.	The	subsequent	
increase	 in	 Goshak	 numbers,	 a	
known	 predator	 of	 adult	 and	 nes-
tling	 Merlins,	 may	 be	 a	 significant	
cause	for	any	recent	decline.	If	the	
Trust	can	source	sufficient	funding	
we	 would	 like	 to	 re-survey	 all	 the	

  Hobby chicks in old Carrion Crow nest
   Photo: © Tony Cross
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All	FOWK	subscriptions	fall	due	for	renewal	on	1st	January	2011	unless	you	are	paying	by	Standing	Order	or	unless	
you	have	joined	since	1st	September	2009.	The	subscription	rates	remain	at	the	new	rate	of		£12.50	per	individual,	
£20.00	per	joint/family	and	£50.00	per	group.	
If	you	have	received	a	renewal	 form	with	 this	newsletter	 then	your	subscriptions	have	fallen	due.	 If	you	 intend		 to	
renew	your	subscription	for	a	further	year	I	would	be	grateful	if	you	could	return	the	completed	form	without	delay.	If	
you	have	a	UK	bank	account	please	consider	paying	by	Standing	Order,	as	this	is	simpler	for	both	you	and	the	Trust.	
In	recognition	of	this,	and	in	an	attempt	to	reward	our	long-term	supporters,	rates	for	those	paying	by	Standing	Order	
remain	at	the	original	rates	-		£10.00	per	individual	and	£15.00	for	joint/family	sponsors.
If	you	do	not	wish	to	renew	your	subscription	it	would		be	appreciated	if	you	could	inform	us	so	that	we	can	remove	
you	from	our	mailing	list	and	save	postage	on	unnecessary	reminder	letters.
Finally	if	you	are	a	UK	Tax	payer	please	consider	signing	the	Gift-aid	declaration	enclosed.	It	enables	us	to	claim	an	
extra	28%	(equivalent	to	an	extra	£2.80	on	every	individual	subscription	of	£10.00	at	no	extra	cost	to	yourself).	If	you	
have	signed	a	gift-aid	form	in	the	past	you	needn’t	do	so	again	although	please	remember	to	inform	us	if	you	have	
ceased	to	pay	tax.
Since	the	introduction	of	the	Gift-aid	scheme	the	Trust	has	been	able	to	claim	back	over	£23,000	from	the	Inland	
Revenue	at	no	extra	cost	to	our	supporters.

“FRiendS oF the WelSh Kite” SUBSCRiption ReneWalS

“CYFeillion  Y BaRCUdiaid CYMReig” – adneWYddU tanYSgRiFiad

Mae	holl	danysgrifiadau		CYBC		i’w	hadnewyddu		ar	Ionawr	1af	2011	os	nad	ydych	yn	talu	gydag	archeb	banc	neu	
os	ydych	wedi	ymuno	ers	1af	Medi	2009.	Cyfradd	tanysgrifiad	eleni	yw	£12.50	yr	unigolyn,	£20	y	cwpwl	/	teulu	neu	
£50	y	gr	ŵ			p.	Dyma’r	tro	cyntaf	ers	i’r	Ymddiriedolaeth	gael	ei	sefydlu	ym	1996	i’r	pris	godi	ac	mae	hyn	yn	anorfod	yn	
anffodus	oherwydd	costau	cynyddol	argraffu	a	phostio.
Os	ydych	wedi	derbyn	ffurflen	adnewyddu	gyda’ch	cylch	lythyr	yna	daeth	yn	amser	ichwi	adnewyddu	eich	tanysgrifiad	
am	 flwyddyn	 arall.	 Os	 ydych	 yn	 bwriadu	 adnewyddu	 eich	 tanysgrifiad	 am	 flwyddyn	 arall	 buaswn	 yn	 ddiolchgar	
petaech	yn	dychwelyd	 y	 ffurflen	 yn	ddiymdroi.	Os	oes	gennych	gyfri	 banc	yn	 y	DU	a	 fyddech	cystal	 ac	 ystyried	
talu	gyda	archeb	banc	gani	hyn	fod	yn	symlach	i	chi	ac	i’r	Ymddiriedolaeth.	Fel	cydnabyddiaeth	o	hyn	ac	er	mwyn	
gwobrwyo	ein	selogion	bydd	y	gyfradd	i’r	rhai	ohonoch	fydd	yn	talu	gydag	archeb	banc	yn	aros	yn	£10	yr	unigolyn	
a	£15	i	gwpwl	/	teulu.
Os	nad	ydych	yn	dymuno	adnewyddu	eich	 tanysgrifiad	byddem	yn	gwerthfawrogi	petaech	yn	ein	hysbysu	 .	Bydd	
hyn	yn	ein	galluogi	ni	i	dynnu	eich	enw	oddi	ar	ein	rhestr	postio	ac	yn	arbed	arian	inni	ar	gostau	postio	a	llythyrau	
atgoffa	di	angen.
Yn	olaf,	os	ydych	yn	dreth	dalwr	yn	y	D	U	a	fyddech	cystal	ac	ystyried	arwyddo’r	ffurflen	Cymunrodd	amgaeedig.	
Golyga	hyn	y	gallwn	hawlio	28%	yn	ychwanegol	(£2.80	ar	bob	tanysgrifiad	unigol	gwerth	£10.00	heb	gost	ychwanegol	
i	chwi).	Os	ydych	eisoes	wedi	arwyddo	ffurflen	cymunrodd	does	dim	angen	ail	wneud	hynny,	ond	cofiwch	ein	hysbysu	
unwaith	y	bydd	ichwi	beidio	talu	treth.
Ers	cyflwyniad	y	cynllun	Cymunrodd,	llwyddodd	yr	Ymddiriedolaeth	i	hawlio	tua	£23	000	oddi	wrth	Cyllid	y	Wlad	heb	
ddim	cost	ychwanegol	i’r	aelodau.

known	nesting	territorys	in	Mid	and	
North	 Wales	 and	 assess	 the	 size	
and	scope	of	the	decline.	Is	it	only	
affecting	 forestry	 nesting	 birds	 or	
are	ground	nesting	Merlins	in	North	
Wales	also	affected?

Surveying	 Merlins,	 Hobbies	 and	
even	Kestrels	requires	knowledge-
able	 and	 highly	 specialised	 field-
workers	who	we	will	 need	 to	 train	
and	employ.	In	order	to	do	this	we	
need	 to	 attract	 much	 more	 in	 the	
way	 of	 donations	 or	 grants	 from	
other	organisations.	What	a	time	to	
need	to	do	that!	

  Adult Male Merlin
  Photo: © Tony Cross
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Who’S Who at the WelSh Kite tRUSt
liz Snell

I	 was	 born	 in	 Watford	 but	 we	
moved	 in	 the	 early	 50’s,	 when	
I	was	 6,	 to	South	 Devon	 being	
the	first	‘incomers’	to	the	now	fa-
mous	village	of	Dittisham	on	the	
River	Dart.		My	dad	was	the	vil-
lage	 shopkeeper	 and	 although	
looking	 just	 like	 Ronnie	 Barker	
in	 ‘Open	 all	 Hours’,	 he	 was	 a	
countryman	 at	 heart	 and	 when	
he	 bought	 a	 small	 fishing	 din-
ghy	 and	 rented	 some	 farmland	
for	 rough	 shooting	 the	 motive	
for	our	big	move	became	clear!		
Fish	scales,	feathers	and	fur	evi-
denced	my	early	diet	and	labour-
ing	in	our	large	veg	patch,	deliv-
ering	 newspapers,	 and	 serving	
in	 the	 shop	 were	 my	 chores.		
Mother,	 however,	 despaired	 of	
my	 leisure	 activities	 which	 in-
cluded	biking	and	building	dens,	
scrumping	 apples,	 fishing	 from	
the	pier	and	hunting	birds’	nests	
with	 Jasper	 the	 spaniel	 to	 ex-
pand	my	shoe-box	 	egg	collec-
tion.		Grandad	gave	me	a	pair	of	
WW1	fixed-bridge	brass	binocu-
lars,	I	had	the	Observer	Book	of	
Birds	and	a	kindly	neighbour	let	
me	 watch	 Peter	 Scott’s	 LOOK	
programme	 on	 her	 new	 TV	 so	

how	could	I	not	be	a	
birdwatcher?

Then	 came	 gram-
mar	 school,	 sport,	
boys	 (well,	 two	
anyway),	 Univer-
sity,	 more	 sport	 but	
same	boy	and	 then	
work.

I	 taught	 geography	
in	 Somerset	 for	 19	
years	 eventually,	
for	 my	 sins,	 head-
ing	up	a	350	strong	
Sixth	Form	unit	after	
which	 I	 joined	 my	

husband	 (same	 boy)	 in	 his	 ex-
panding	 retail	 business	 for	 12	
years.	

It	was	a	 long	promised	 journey	
into	Mid-Wales	to	see	Red	Kites	
in	the	late	90’s	that	inspired	the	
move	 to	 these	 parts	 from	 our	
west-country	 homeland.	 	 That	
first	 visit	 led	 to	 the	 purchase,	
when	 we	 retired	 in	 2000,	 of	 a	
damp-ridden	 bungalow	 looking	
west	across	Tregaron	Bog	in	the	
heart	of		‘kite	country’.

I	 thought	 I	 had	 been	 a	 birder	
for	years	but	after	meeting	Red	
Liford	 on	 one	 of	 his	 University	
courses	 I	 realised	 I	 had	 hardly	
begun	 and	 so	 ensued	 a	 steep	
learning	 curve	 and	 the	 begin-
nings	 of	 an	 obsession.	 	 By	
2002	Red	thought	I	might	know	
enough	to	take	on	his	moorland	
BBS	square	as	there	were	only	
20+	species	to	find!		I	jumped	at	
the	 chance	 and	 still	 love	 going	
up	to	the	Upper	Doethie	on	calm	
sunny	 mornings	 in	 May	 and	
June,	 though	 the	 flog	 through	
Molinia (Purple Moor Grass) 
doesn’t	get	any	easier	with	age!

Shortly	 after	 Red	 invited	 me	 to	
take	on	monitoring	kite	nests	in	
a	large	patch	of	territory	between	
Tregaron	 and	 Lampeter.	 	 Now,	
dear	reader,	you	may	discern	a	
pattern	here	but	in	fairness	Red	
had	 a	 huge	 amount	 of	 survey-
ing	commitments	and	help	was	
needed	to	cover	the	ground.	He	
showed	me	the	seven	traditional	
nest	sites,	gave	out	all	 sorts	of	
useful	advice	and	a	copy	of	the	
kite-watchers	 code	 of	 conduct.		
It	became	apparent	that	I	would	
have	 to	 put	 in	 a	 lot	 of	 effort	 to	
follow	 in	 the	 footsteps	 of	 those	
illustrious	kite	men	who	preced-
ed	me,	namely	John	and	Peter	
Davis	 and	 not	 least	 because	 it	
was	 obvious	 there	 were	 more	
than	seven	pairs	flying	around!

I	started	in	late	February	and	by	
mid-March	was	getting	seriously	
worried	 at	 my	 lack	 of	 success.		
I	 had	 found	 lots	 of	 viewpoints	
and	 spent	 countless	 hours	
watching…watching…watching.	
Watching	 the	 aerial	 displays	 in	
rain,	hail,	snow	and	sun	(usually	
in	quick	succession!)	was	sheer	
magic	and	made	all	the	more	dra-
matic	with	the	Cambrian	Moun-
tains	 as	 the	 	 backdrop.	 	 Some	
days	 there	were	 so	many	kites	
and	 so	 much	 interaction	 that	 I	
couldn’t	 cope	 and,	 with	 arms	
aching,	lowered	the	bins	only	to	
miss	the	vital	moment	when	one	
of	the	birds	would	drop	tellingly	
into	a	patch	of	 trees.	 I	plagued	
Red	 with	 questions	 to	 help	 me	
understand	 what	 was	 going	 on	
in	 the	 air	 and	 enlisted	 Bri,	 my	
long	suffering	husband,	to	come	
as	a	second	pair	of	eyes		-	and	
driver	 as	 I	 was	 spending	 more	
time	looking	up	trees	than	at	the	
road.		By	late	March	we	had	add-
ed	eight	new	nest	sites	although	
to	this	day	I	marvel	at	how	1.8m	
of	wing	span	and	a	double	bed	
sized	nest	decorated	with	half	a	
sheep	can	disappear	 in	a	mod-
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of	 Ceredigion	 but	 have	 been	
saddened	 to	 see	 the	 Tir	 Gofal	
assault	 on	 old,	 thick	 hedgerow	
trees	‘coppiced’	at	the	root.		The	
splendid	 sallows	 which	 were	
yellow	candy-floss	in	the	March	
landscape	feeding	the	tits,	bull-
finches	 and	 early	 bumble	 bees	
will	 take	 many	 years	 to	 regrow		
(if	they	ever	do	with	regular	flail-
ing).		I	am	also	saddened	to	hear	
some	people	 say	 there	are	 too	
many	kites	now	without	realising	
that	10	miles	either	way	and	the	
density	 reduces	 dramatically,	
Tregaron-Lampeter	 being	 part	
of	 a	 small	 heartland.	 	 In	 world	
population	terms	the	Red	Kite	is	
still	a	rare	bird.

It	has	been	a	privilege	to	be	part	
of	such	a	professional	and	suc-
cessful	recovery	programme	not	
withstanding	 those	 memorable	
moments,	 standing	 in	 a	 sun-
lit	 wood	 being	 showered	 with	
the	 prey	 remains	 Tony	 throws	
out	–	maggoty	hedgehogs,	half	
moles,	heron	legs	and	pigs’	tails	
to	 name	 but	 a	 few!	 	 But	 then	
he	was	probably	thinking	of	the	
time	I	managed	to	make	a	bird’s	
nest	out	of	the	non-tangle	climb-
ing	rope	or	put	2	spoons	of	salt	
in	his	tea	or	 insulted	P	E	Davis	
(MBE)	by	enquiring	whether	HE	
had	ever	done	any	ringing….

est	sized	oak	tree!	

After	 the	 birds	 settled	 to	 sit	 on	
eggs	 the	 skies	 emptied	 and	 it	
was	 time	 to	 leave	 them	 alone	
until	hatching	 in	mid	May.	 	Key	
visits	were	made	in	early	June	to	
ascertain	the	age	of	any	chicks	
and	 assess	 readiness	 for	 ring-
ing	and	tagging	and	then	it	was	
time	to	meet	the	legendary	Tony	
Cross.	 	 	 I	 must	 admit	 to	 being	
awestruck	for	most	of	the	3	days	
it	 took	 to	 do	 my	 little	 lot.	 	 First	
amazing	encounter	was	with	the	
interior	of	Tony’s	car	and	then	his	
vast	rucksack.		Travel	with	Tony	
and	you	have	to	squeeze	in	be-
side	all	manner	of	ornithological	
equipment,	avoid	being	tangled	
in	the	mist	net	or	attacked	by	the	
stuffed	buzzard	and	don’t	sit	on	
the	remains	of	that	curry!		On	ar-
riving	at	the	nest	site,	Tony	car-
ried	 the	 bundle	 of	 poles	 (well,	
Bri	carried	them	once	but	didn’t	
come	 again!)	 and	 the	 huge	
rucker	whilst	I	managed	the	big	
metal	 hook	 and	 climbing	 rope.		
Often	with	my	nests	 it	 involved	
walking	a	couple	of	fields,	nego-
tiating	a	steep	slope	and	slipping	
and	sliding	about	on	the	edge	of	
a	wooded	ravine.	 	 I	won’t	men-
tion	 barbed	 wire,	 bullocks	 or	
gates	that	don’t	open!		Once	60	
feet	 up	 a	 tree	 (sounds	 so	 sim-
ple)	Tony	could	brace	himself	to	

do	 the	 ringing	and	 tagging	and	
shout	 down	 the	 vital	 measure-
ments	of	wing	and	weight,	 ring	
and	tag	numbers	for	me	to	note	
down.	 	These	were	difficult	 op-
erations	if	the	tree	was	swaying	
in	the	breeze	(invariably)	or	the	
nest	 was	 awkwardly	 placed	 on	
the	outer	edge	of	a	branch	 (of-
ten).			I	was	always	relieved	that	
he	 found	 the	 chick	 I’d	 ‘scoped	
two	days	previously	as	with	his	
month	 long,	 all	 day,	 every	 day	
workload	 it	 was	 not	 helpful	 to	
waste	 time	 and	 energy	 climb-
ing	 to	 an	 empty	 nest.	 	 On	 two	
occasions	chicks	had	somehow	
been	spooked	into	falling	during	
that	 time	 gap:	 one	 was	 tram-
pled	to	death	by	cows,	the	other		
blinded	in	one	eye	but	survived	
to	be	released	after	Tony	rushed	
it	to	Megan	Morris	Jones’	rescue	
centre	at	Much	Wenlock.

Over	the	next	few	years	my	nest	
total	 reached	 40	 with	 over	 50	
possible	 nest	 sites,	 but	 some	
of	 the	 existing	 sites	 would	 be	
abandoned	 in	 favour	of	 	anoth-
er	location	and	it	was	very	time	
consuming	to	re-find	the	nest.
Each	year	 I	spent	several	days	
helping	 Tony	 with	 the	 ringing	
and	 tagging,	 had	 many	 experi-
ences	and	learned	a	good	deal	
about	 kite	 behaviour.	 	 I	 really	
got	 to	know	and	 love	my	patch	

	 	 	 	 SEVEN STARS SELF CATERING COTTAGE
Want	more	time	to	watch	or	photograph	kites	in	beautiful	Mid-Wales?	Then	why	not	come	and	stay	at	our
4-star,	recently	converted,	1750	Welsh	oak-framed	barn	in	the	heart	of	the	Radnorshire	hills?	Fresh	and	open	plan	in	
style	on	the	inside,	traditionally	timber-clad	on	the	outside,	the	Seven	Stars	Cottage	stands	under	big	skies,	between	
a	mighty	ridge	and	the	rolling	Elan	Valleys.	Walk	or	mountain	bike	straight	from	the	doorstep	but	of	course,	you	could	
always	do	absolutely	nothing	at	all!
	
To	find	the	Seven	Stars	’Barn	House’	near	Llandrindod	Wells	follow	the	A44	between	the	village	of	Crossgates	or	
Rhayader	,	approx	five	minutes	from	either,	to	the	village	of		Nantmel.	The	Cottage	sleeps	four	people	with	one	king-
size	room	and	one	bunk	room.	Prices	from	£58	per	night	for	a	short	break	(Min	3	nights)	or	£320	for	a	week.
Complimentary	fresh	home	baked	loaf,	half	dozen	local	free	range	eggs	and	jug	of	milk	provided	on	arrival.	
	
Telephone:	Adrian	or	Elen	on	01597	829174	to	check	availability.
Alternatively	e-mail:	adrian@countryconsulting.co.uk		or	log	onto	www.sevenstarsselfcatering.co.uk	
for	a	virtual	tour	and	availability.	
	
PLEASE	NOTE		Quote	ref:	KiteStar1	on	booking	and,	on	payment,	a	donation	will	be	made	to	WKT.
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me	 but	 also	 greatly	 relieved	 and	
excited.

During	 the	course	of	 the	breeding	
season	I	at	some	point	got	greedy	
and	 decided	 I	 wanted	 to	 find	 ten	
nests	 and	 get	 at	 least	 ten	 young	
fledged	 from	 them.	 Nest	 checks	
had	 revealed	 two	nests	had	 three	
chicks,	two	had	two	and	there	was	
also	one	single.	Four	of	 the	nests	
located	 had	 failed.	 When	 we	 re-
turned	later	in	the	breeding	season	
the	three	chicks	had	both	reduced	
down	to	two,	so	I	ringed	and	wing-	
tagged	nine	chicks.	So	close	to	the	
double	figures	I	had	decided	would	
be	a	good	start.	 Luckily	one	night	
late	 in	 the	season	 I	noticed	a	kite	
laden	down	with	prey	making	a	bee-
line	for	a	copse	of	trees.	Early	the	
following	morning	I	was	knocking	on	
the	farmer’s	door	to	enquire	about	
kites	and	permission	to	go	looking	
for	them.	The	farmer	took	me	out	to	
a	 field	pointed	 to	a	group	of	 trees	

and	 said	 “they’re	 in	 there	 some-
where”.	One	 look	 through	my	bin-
oculars	revealed	the	nest,	number	
ten,	with	kite	chick	number	ten	sit-
ting	on	top.	In	the	last	few	months	
I	have	spotted	two	untagged	juve-
niles	in	Wicklow,	I	clearly	missed	a	
nest	or	two	-	perhaps	I	should	have	
been	greedier.	

The	 ringing	 of	 the	 Irish	 kites	 took	
place	 in	a	 five	day	break	between	
our	first	and	second	weeks	collect-
ing	in	Wales,	so	a	busy	few	weeks	
for	all	involved.	This	year	I	was	ac-
companied	 to	 Wales	 by	 Tony	 Na-
gle,	 a	 director	 of	 the	 Golden	 Ea-
gle	 Trust,	 in	 week	 one	 and	 Mark	
Lewis,	 tree	 climber	 extraordinaire,	
in	week	two.	As	usual	the	weather	
was	great,	when	I	think	of	Wales	I	
think	of	hot	sunny	weather!!	We	got	
our	53	birds	 fairly	easily	 this	year,	
half	for	Wicklow	and	half	for	Down.	
Thanks	 once	 again	 to	 all	 the	 Kite	
Watchers	and	landowners	for	their	

Well	the	last	piece	I	wrote	for	Boda	
Wennol	finished	with	the	late	inclu-
sion	of	a	photograph	of	Ireland’s	first	
known	 Red	 Kite	 chicks.	 So	 there	
will	be	no	surprises	when	I	say	the	
project	has	had	a	fantastic	year.	At	
least	12	Irish	chicks	fledged	and	we	
imported	and	released	a	further	26	
young	 Welsh	 kite	 chicks.	 38	 new	
kites	for	the	skies	of	Wicklow	☺

By	late	spring	we	had	located	nine	
kite	nests,	one	had	failed	at	the	lay-
ing	stage	but	the	rest	seemed	to	be	
doing	well.	Unfortunately	during	the	
incubation	period	a	few	other	pairs	
deserted	 their	 nests	 for	 unknown	
reasons.	 It	 was	 more	 than	 a	 little	
worrying	 for	a	while	as	 I	began	 to	
fear	it	would	end	up	like	last	year	-	
eggs	but	no	chicks	-	but	that	wasn’t	
to	 be.	 So	 when	 my	 friend	 Mark	
Lewis	climbed	up	to	a	nest	and	an-
nounced	 there	 were	 chicks	 in	 it,	 I	
was	 both	 madly	 envious	 that	 he	
would	 see	 Irish	 kite	 chicks	 before	

RepUBliC oF iReland ReintRodUCtion Update
By damian Clarke
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assistance.	As	 always,	 apart	 from	
collecting	 our	 chicks	 we	 all	 had	 a	
great	 time	 in	 Wales.	 I	 think	 Tony	
Nagle	 is	 still	 telling	 stories	 about	
ringing	Nightjars	and	Goshawks	in	
Wales	to	anyone	who	will	listen.

The	 last	 four	 years	 in	 Wales,	 col-
lecting	chicks	for	Ireland,	has	been	
amazing.	It	has	been	hard	work	but	
a	great	experience	and	I	have	es-
pecially	loved	meeting	the	landown-
ers	and	seeing	how	much	their	Red	
Kites	mean	 to	 them.	 I	have,	since	
year	 one	 looked	 forward	 to	 the	
day	 when	 I	 would	 be	 standing	 on	
an	Irish	farm	ringing	kites	with	the	
farmer	 and	 this	 year	 it	 happened.	
Just	like	I’ve	seen	in	Wales	so	many	
times,	the	ringing	of	the	chicks	was	
an	event	the	whole	family	attended.	
I	know	there’s	more	than	one	land-
owner	looking	forward	to	see	if	next	
year	 will	 bring	 them	 another	 nest	
and	some	more	young.

On	a	personal	note	it	 is	with	great	
disappointment	that	I	tell	you	that	I	
am	no	longer	the	Red	Kite	Project	
Manager	 for	 The	 Golden	 Eagle	
Trust.	 My	 secondment	 from	 the	
Irish	 Department	 of	 the	 Environ-
ment	ended	and	in	July	I	returned	
to	my	post	as	a	Wildlife	Ranger	in	
the	 Wicklow	 Mountains	 National	
Park.	It	has	genuinely	been	a	won-
derful	 experience	 and	 I	 am	 more	
than	 a	 little	 envious	 of	 the	 new	
Project	 Manager,	 Dr.	 Marc	 Rud-
dock.	Marc	is	Ireland’s	leading	Per-
egrine	Falcon	expert,	a	Hen	Harrier	
nut,	Buzzard	enthusiast,	kite	 lover	
etc.	You	get	the	picture,	the	project	
is	in	safe	hands,	so	best	of	luck	to	
you	buddy.

Once	 again	 a	 big	 thanks	 to	 all	
those	 who	 have	 helped	 over	 the	
last	 four	 years,	 especially	 all	 the	
Kite	Watchers	and	Chris	Powell	at	
Gigrin	 Farm.	 Special	 thanks	 must	
go	 to	 Tony	 Cross	 and	 his	 family	
for	 how	 generous	 and	 welcoming	
they	have	been	 to	me	and	all	 the	
Irish	teams	over	the	last	few	years.	
Don’t	worry,	we’ll	be	back.

Damian.

Since	the	summer,	Damian	Clarke	
has	been	called	back	from	his	Se-
condment	from	the	National	Parks	
and	 Wildlife	 Service	 (Irish	 Statu-
tory	 Conservation	 Authority)	 to	
once	 again	 work	 as	 a	 Conserva-
tion	 Ranger	 in	 Wicklow.	 	 Recent	
changes	 within	 the	 Irish	 Public	
Service	 meant	 his	 secondment	
was	 shorter	 than	 originally	 antici-
pated.		The	Golden	Eagle	Trust	is	
extremely	 grateful	 to	 Damian	 for	
establishing	the	Red	Kite	Project	in	
Wicklow	over	the	last	three	years.		
In	this	short	space	of	time	he	has	
already	managed	to	foster	a	strong	
attachment	between	the	people	of	
Wicklow	and	their	local	kites.		It	is	
never	 easy	 trying	 to	 establish	 all	
the	 various	 strands	 of	 a	 reintro-
duction	programme	and	Damian’s	
enthusiasm	 and	 commitment	 has	
simply	overcome	all	 the	obstacles	
he	faced	along	the	way.

Damian	will	be	working	closely	with	
kites	 in	 Wicklow	 for	 the	 coming	
decades	 and	 his	 kite	 experience	
will	 not	 be	 lost	 from	 the	 ongoing	
conservation	 efforts	 on	 behalf	 of	
Irish	 Red	 Kites.	 	The	 Golden	 Ea-
gle	Trust	hopes	he	will	always	take	
pride	in	his	pivotal	role	in	re-estab-
lishing	Red	Kites	 in	 Ireland.	 	Red	
Kites	 are	 once	 again	 breeding	 in	
Ireland	and	we	are	confident	 they	
will	soon	establish	a	viable	popula-
tion.		An	increasing	number	of	Irish	
people	 appreciate	 the	 efforts	 of	
Damian	 and	 the	Welsh	Kite	Trust	
in	re-establishing	the	beautiful	Red	
Kite	 in	 Ireland	and	enhancing	 Ire-
land’s	wildlife.	 	The	Golden	Eagle	
Trust	will	 continue	 to	manage	 the	
kite	 release	 programme	 again	 in	
2011.		We	wish	Damian	every	best	
wish	 in	 his	 ongoing	 work	 and	 ef-
forts	in	Irish	conservation	and	look	
forward	 to	 our	 ongoing	 co-opera-
tion	with	him.	
	 	 Lorcan	O’Toole

A	WORD	OF	THANKS	FROM	
THE	GOLDEN	EAGLE	TRUST	

	A	WORD	OF	THANKS	FROM	
THE	WELSH	KITE	TRUST

Thanks!

Only	 joking.	 I’m	 sure	 Damian	 will	
hate	all	 this	 -	well	 he’ll	 pretend	 to	
anyway!	His	input	to	the	Irish	re-in-
troduction	project	(both	sides	of	the	
border)	has	been	crucial	to	its	suc-
cess	in	Ireland	but	also	particularly	
over	 here	 in	 Wales.	 He	 has	 dealt	
deftly	 with	 the	 politics	 and	 with	
the	 publicity	 necessary	 for	 such	
projects	to	succeed	but	his	priority	
has	always	been	firmly	fixed	on	the	
birds,	their	best	interests,	and	their	
subsequent	survival	prospects.	He	
is,	first	and	foremost,	a	committed,	
hands-on,	 fieldworker	 in	 the	 old	
style	and	that	 is	why	he	has	been	
so	warmly	welcomed	by	myself	and	
the	 other	 members	 of	 the	 Welsh	
Kite	Watchers’	Group.	It	has	genu-
inely	been	a	pleasure	and,	as	they	
say,	 “a	 good	 craic”,	 working	 with	
him	 -	 I	 certainly	 hope	 he	 honours	
his	threat	to	return!	

I’m	sure	Marc	Ruddock	 knows	he	
has	a	hard	act	 to	 follow	but	by	all	
accounts	he	 is	 cut	 from	 the	same	
cloth.	We	are	all	looking	forward	to	
working	with	Marc	over	the	coming	
year	to	secure	the	final	stage	in	the	
Irish	 Re-introduction	 Project.	 	 I’m	
sure	Damian	will	be	on	hand	to	of-
fer	him	help	and	assistance	should	
it	be	needed.	

I	know	that	the	Rhayader	publicans	
are	hoping	Marc	 shares	Damian’s	
thirst	 otherwise	 their	 June	 2011	
takings	could	be	well	down!
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noRtheRn iReland ReintRodUCtion Update
By Robert Straughan

Red	 Kites	 have	 successfully	
reared	 chicks	 in	 Northern	 Ire-
land	for	the	first	time	in	over	200	
years!		In	total,	four	pairs	raised	
five	chicks	between	 them.	 	This	
has	happened	only	two	years	af-
ter	the	Red	Kite	became	the	first	
ever	species	 to	be	 reintroduced	
to	our	shores.		All	the	proud	par-
ents	 are	 birds	 which	 were	 re-
leased	in	the	first	year	of	our	re-
introduction	project	 in	2008	and	
have	 made	 history	 once	 again.
Nests	 were	 located	 in	 copses	
and	woodland	throughout	South	
County	Down	proving	that	this	is	
ideal	 habitat	 for	 kites	 to	 thrive.		
However	 this	 would	 not	 have	
been	 possible	 without	 the	 sup-
port	of	farmers,	landowners	and	
the	 local	 community	 who	 have	
championed	 the	 kites	 as	 their	
own.	 	 Indeed,	 local	schools	had	
already	 adopted	 many	 of	 the	
new	parents.		‘Issy’	and	‘Sparky’	
raised	 one	 fine	 chick	 between	
them;	 and	 ‘Paprika’	 and	 ‘Dob-
bin’	 also	 paired	 up	 and	 suc-
cessfully	 reared	 a	 single	 chick.	

All	 five	 chicks	 were	 ringed	 and	
wing-tagged	at	 the	nest.	 	 It	was	
fantastic	to	finally	get	our	hands	
on	these	precious	chicks,	and	to	
be	able	to	see	that	they	were	fit	
and	 healthy.	 	 They	 are	 the	 fruit	
of	 a	 lot	 of	 work	 that	 has	 taken	
us	 to	 the	 valleys	 of	 Wales	 to	
collect	 kite	 chicks	 -that	 are	 to-
day	 parents-	 with	 our	 partners	
Welsh	Kite	Trust	and	Golden	Ea-
gle	Trust.	 	They	 were	 reared	 in	
aviaries	 with	 the	 help	 of	 Forest	
Service	 Northern	 Ireland,	 once	
released,	 their	 fortunes	 have	
been	 followed	 by	 radio	 tracking	
and	 close	 monitoring.	 	 Finally,	
when	spring	arrived	this	year	and	
the	 kites	 started	 pairing	 up	 and	
building	nests	we	felt	sure	some-
thing	 special	 was	 going	 to	 hap-
pen.		Now,	to	know	that	Northern	
Ireland	has	produced	five	chicks	
of	its	own	is	a	dream	come	true.		

See	 http://www.rspb.org.uk/
ourwork/conservation/projects/
nikites/index.asp	 for	 footage	
from	 our	 nest	 with	 two	 chicks.

All	 five	 chicks	 have	 been	 seen	
regularly	since	they	fledged	and	
are	now	mingling	with	this	year’s	
cohort	of	Welsh	kite	chicks.		This	
was	 the	 final	 stage	 of	 releases	
which	 have	 now	 been	 complet-
ed.	 	 We	 collected	 a	 further	 27	
kites	from	Wales	with	the	help	of	
Welsh	Kite	Trust,	Golden	 Eagle	
Trust	and	 the	use	of	 facilities	at	
Gigrin	Farm.		We	enjoyed	a	rela-
tively	 easy	 collection	 visit	 com-
pared	 to	 last	 year	 and	 reached	
our	 quota	 well	 within	 the	 two	
weeks	 available.	 	 On	 behalf	 of	
everyone	 from	 Northern	 Ireland	
who	 has	 come	 on	 these	 collec-
tions,	I’d	like	to	thank	Tony	Cross	
and	 the	 members	 of	 the	 Welsh	
Kite	Trust	 for	making	us	 feel	so	
welcome	 and	 sharing	 with	 us	
hidden	 corners	 of	 the	 Welsh	
countryside	 which	 we’d	 never	
have	 discovered	 otherwise	 (I	
know	 for	 Lorna	 and	 I,	 ringing	
the	Barn	Owls	was	a	highlight!).		

After	 about	 one	 month	 in	 aviar-
ies	 here	 in	 County	 Down	 the	
young	 kites	 were	 ready	 for	 re-
lease.		They	joined	some	of	 the	
53	 birds	 released	 over	 the	 pre-
vious	two	years.	This	brings	the	
total	 released	 throughout	 the	
project	 to	an	 impressive	80	and	
will	provide	an	excellent	base	for	
a	healthy	kite	population	to	flour-
ish	 in	 future	years.	 	The	current	
project	is	drawing	to	a	close	but	
we	are	in	the	process	of	securing	
funding	to	ensure	that	we	moni-
tor	 the	 kites	 and	 engage	 with	
people	 in	 the	 local	 community	
for	a	further	three	years	to	make	
sure	the	red	kites	in	Northern	Ire-
land	continue	 to	 thrive.	 	Thanks	
to	 all	 those	 Welsh	 farmers	 and	
landowners	who	have	so	gener-
ously	donated,	red	kites	can	now	
begin	 to	 echo	 the	 success	 they	
experienced	 in	 recent	 years	 in	
Wales,	here	in	Northern	Ireland.  Northern Ireland kite chick Photo: © Kevin Mawhinney
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sons	that	are	not	clear,	as	the	birds	
were	present	at	the	normal	time	in	
May.	This	late	laying	pushed	hatch-
ing,	 a	 critical	 period,	 into	 the	 3rd	
week	of	July,	with	chicks	hatching	
around	the	18th,	coinciding	with	the	
sustained	 period	 of	 torrential	 rain	
and	 winds	 in	 both	 the	 North	 and	
South,	 which	 continued	 through	
much	of	August.

The	 first,	 very	 experienced	 pair,	
raised	2	 chicks	despite	 the	 condi-
tions,	 and	 it	 is	 assumed	 the	 qual-
ity	 and	 maturity	 of	 the	 pairing	 are	
critical	 to	 success	 in	 these	 condi-
tions.	 The	 second	 pair	 hatched	
chicks	 around	 the	 21st	 July,	 but	
succumbed	 to	 the	 sustained	 poor	
weather,	the	female	of	this	pair	be-
ing	a	new	breeder.

2010	has	only	produced	2	confirmed	
fledged	young	in	Wales,	which	is	a	
poor	 return	 on	 4	 nests	 with	 eggs,	
but	 the	 indications	 are	 good,	 as	
pairs	 should	 forge	 stronger	 bonds	
as	the	seasons	progress	and	gain	
valuable	 experience,	 resulting	 in	
further,	more	successful,	 breeding	
attempts.	 In	addition,	 some	of	 the	
females	 who	 have	 remained	 un-

2010	 brought	 with	 it	 a	 season	 of	
highs	and	lows	for	Honey	Buzzards	
in	Wales,	but	certainly	a	better	sea-
son	 than	 the	 last	2	years.	As	pre-
viously	noted,	a	series	of	very	wet	
and	 cold	 summers	 in	 Wales,	 and	
some	 unfortunate	 circumstances	
has	brought	about	a	decline	in	the	
known	 numbers	 of	 breeding	 Hon-
ey	Buzzards	 in	Wales,	after	many	
years	of	increase.	The	shortage	of	
males	in	the	South	has	had	an	im-
pact	upon	the	population,	and	this	
has	been	compounded	by	the	bad	
weather.

2010	 was	 welcomed	 with	 some	
trepidation,	but	it	 is	pleasing	to	re-
port	 that	 4	 pairs	 nested,	 a	 big	 in-
crease	 upon	 2009,	 although	 the	
downside	 was	 that	 breeding	 suc-
cess	 was	 poor,	 again	 related,	 in	
some	instances,	to	bad	weather.

In	 the	 South,	 2	 pairs	 laid	 eggs,	 a	
regular	pair	that	has	bred,	or	proba-
bly	bred,	for	the	last	3	years,	and	a	
second	pair	consisting	of	a	regular	
female,	and	a	new	male.	The	pres-
ence	of	a	new	male	and	the	laying	
of	eggs	is	very	encouraging,	as	this	
female	 has	 only	 spent	 1	 season	
without	a	mate.	The	first	pair	laid	2	
eggs	at	the	beginning	of	June,	and	
these	hatched	at	the	normal	time	of	
the	first	week	of	July.	Food	was	seen	
going	 into	 the	 nest	 indicating	 that	
the	chicks	had	hatched,	but	within	
days,	 the	pair	were	evident	 in	 the	
air	together-	a	sure	sign	something	
is	 amiss.	 A	 nest	 inspection	 con-
firmed	 my	 fears-	 the	 chicks	 were	
gone	 and	 the	 adults	 were	 adding	
greenery	 to	 the	nest	 in	 frustration.	
The	weather	had	been	good	around	
hatching,	so	 the	 reason	 for	 failure	
is	not	clear.	Predation	by	Goshawk,	
from	the	burgeoning	population,	 is	
a	strong	possibility,	something	that	
has	 been	 proven	 on	 a	 number	 of	
occasions	 in	 the	past.	This	will	be	
the	third	season	that	this	pair	have	
failed	to	raise	chicks.

The	second	nest	in	the	South	con-

tained	2	eggs,	but	the	female	over-
sat	 for	 some	 time	 as	 they	 proved	
infertile,	 probably	 the	 result	 of	 the	
inexperience	of	the	new	male.	On	a	
positive	note,	there	is	every	chance	
this	pairing	will	reform	in	2011	and	
hopefully	have	more	success.

The	new	pair	discovered	at	a	new	
site	 in	 2009	 were	 present	 in	 May,	
with	 the	 male	 wingclapping	 over	
the	woodland	on	15th	of	May,	and	
the	 pair	 strongly	 favouring	 a	 very	
restricted	 area	 of	 conifer	 a	 few	
days	later.	It	was	considered	these	
birds	were	settled	and	“in	the	bag”.	
However,	 frequent	 visits	 through-
out	the	rest	of	the	season	failed	to	
provide	any	more	sightings,	at	what	
is	a	very	watchable	site,	and,	unfor-
tunately,	 the	pair	were	considered	
to	 have	 moved	 some	 distance.	
Some	 tantalising	 sightings	 at	 the	
end	 of	 the	 season	 in	August	 con-
firmed	 they	 were	 still	 somewhere	
about,	but	more	work	needs	to	be	
undertaken	in	2011	to	establish	the	
whereabouts	of	their	nesting	site.

In	 the	North,	2	pairs	 laid	eggs	but	
were	very	late,	both	pairs	not	laying	
until	the	3rd	week	of	June,	for	rea-

  Honey Buzzard eggs (these proved to be infertile) Photo: © Steve Roberts
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poses,	 and	 left	 to	 record	 until	 the	
battery	 runs	out,	 about	 6-7	hours.	
The	camera	 is	 then	 retrieved	at	a	
later	date	and	the	footage	analised.	
This	has	 resulted	 in	 the	discovery	
of	2	breeding	 females	 in	England,	
both	in	Hampshire,	carrying	colour	
rings,	 providing	 invaluable	 infor-
mation	about	age	of	breeding	and	
movements.	 An	 approach	 to	 the	
Forestry	 Commission	 in	 Wales,	
who	have	always	proved	very	sup-
portive	of	Honey	Buzzard	research,	
is	to	be	made	to	attempt	to	roll	out	
this	programme	 in	 the	Principality.	
This	 would	 provide	 further	 insight	
into	the	complexities	of	their	breed-
ing	habits.	It	is	noteworthy	that	the	
colour	 ringing	 scheme,	 adminis-
tered	 in	Wales,	 has,	 to	 date,	 con-
firmed,	 for	 the	 first	 time,	 that	 Brit-
ish	 bred	 Honey	 Buzzards	 return	
to	breed	in	the	U.K.	as	adults,	has	
provided	 a	 definitive	 age	 for	 first	
breeding	of	both	male	and	female,	
and	given	precise	distances	that	in-
dividual	 colour	 ringed	chicks	have	
dispersed	and	relocated	from	their	
natal	 sites	 when	 adults,	 ready	 to	
breed.	All	this	information	is	unique,	
and	puts	Wales	at	the	fore-front	in	
research	regarding	Honey	Buzzard	
breeding	behaviour.

As	stated	at	the	start,	
a	season	of	highs	and	
lows,	 but	 a	 consid-
erable	 improvement	
upon	2008	and	2009,	
and	the	prospects	 for	
the	 future	 look	a	 little	
better.	 Once	 again,	
only	 time	will	 tell,	 but	
the	pieces	are	in	place	
for	 an	 improved	 sea-
son	 in	 2011.	 Breed-
ing	 success	 in	 other	
areas	 of	 the	 country	
that	 I	 monitor	 have	
been	 excellent,	 with	
increasing	 pairs	 and	
breeding	 success.	
Honey	Buzzards	in	the	
U.K.	 are	 faring	 very	
well,	and	I’m	sure	it	is	
only	 a	 matter	 of	 time	
before	 Wales’	 Honey	
Buzzard	population	is	
again	thriving.

mated	in	2010	have	remained	site	
faithful,	and	have	every	chance	of	
securing	a	mate	in	the	future	to	fur-
ther	boost	breeding	pairs.

In	 addition	 to	 the	 known	 breeding	
pairs,	Honey	Buzzards	were	noted	
in	suitable	breeding	habitat	at	sev-
eral	 other,	 widely	 dispersed	 loca-
tions,	 but	 lack	 of	 observer	 effort	
resulted	 in	 little	 progress	 made	 in	
determining	 breeding.	 Other	 pairs	
undoubtedly	 breed	 undetected.	
At	 the	 successful	 breeding	 site	 in	
the	North,	2	pairs	were	present	to-
gether	in	May,	indicating	a	second	
breeding	 pair,	 and	 one	 of	 these	
birds	was	noted	interacting	with	the	
breeding	male	whilst	carrying	food.	
I	am	confident	this	second	pair	bred	
undetected.	Also,	sadly,	the	female	
satellite	tagged	in	2008,	a	breeding	
female	from	this	area,	was	tracked	
back	 as	 far	 as	 the	 Isle	 of	 Wight,	
where	 her	 signal	 disappeared	 at	
sea,	 just	 off	 the	 coast	 (sse	 page	
??).	It	is	likely	that	she	was	coming	
in	low	and	tired	and	was	forced	to	
ditch	into	the	sea	by	Black-backed	
Gulls,	an	event	regularly	witnessed	
on	 migration	 routes	 as	 fatigued	
birds	 approach	 landfall.	 Remark-
ably,	 this	 female	 was	 breeding	 in	
2008	 when	 caught,	 at	 the	 same	

site	in	the	North	where	2	pairs	were	
already	 present.	 Should	 she	 have	
arrived	 safely,	 5	 birds	 would	 have	
been	present	in	this	breeding	area	
in	2010.

The	population	of	Honey	Buzzards	
in	South	Wales	has	been	intensive-
ly	studied	for	many	years,	and	most	
pairings	and	individuals	are	recog-
nizable	 by	 various	 means,	 either	
plumage,	nest	cameras	or	bearing	
colour	rings.	Two	individual	birds	in	
the	South	carried	colour	rings	and	
bred	together	for	a	number	of	years.	
These	colour	 rings	enabled	me	 to	
determine	 the	 age	 of	 first	 breed-
ing,	 and	 the	 distance	 individuals	
had	 moved	 from	 their	 natal	 sites.	
One	 of	 the	 pair	 has	 subsequently	
died	 on	 migration,	 although	 the	
other	bird	continues	to	frequent	the	
breeding	 range.	 Identifying	 colour	
ringed	birds	is	an	important	part	of	
understanding	 breeding	 dynamics	
and	it	is	worth	reporting	that	in	Eng-
land,	where	 I	monitor	Honey	Buz-
zards	with	colleagues,	the	Forestry	
Commission	 has	 funded	 a	 small,	
high	 quality,	 cam-corder	 to	 fascili-
tate	determining	whether	breeding	
birds	carry	colour	 rings.	The	cam-
era	 is	 quickly	 installed	 close	 to	 a	
nest	whilst	 visiting	 for	 ringing	pur-

  Honey Buzzard chicks Photo: © Steve Roberts
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	4th	SATELLITE-TRACKED	MIGRATION	FOR	KIM	THE	Honey	Buzzard		
	 	 ENDS	JUST	SHORT	OF	HOME,	OFF	THE	ISLE	OF	WIGHT

Kim,	the	satellite	tagged	female	Honey	Buzzard	that	has	been	tracked	on	her	past	two	autumn	and	
two	spring	migrations,	has	sadly	ended	her	life	in	the	cold	waters	of	the	English	Channel.	GPS	fixes	for	
the	period	25th	to		29th	May	put	her	in	roughly	the	same	location,	at	sea,	about	20km	SW	of	the	Isle	of	
Wight	and	no	further	fixes	were	received	afterwards.		After	such	a	rapid	and	faultless	migration	from	the	
Ivory	Coast	it	is	particularly	saddening	that	she	should	get	into	difficulties	so	near	to	home.	It	is	suspect-

ed	that	she	may	have	been	at-
tacked	 by	 gulls,	 as	 has	 been	
witnessed	 at	 other	 locations.	
Bizarrely	an	adult	male	Honey	
Buzzard	 was	 retrieved	 alive	
from	 the	Solent	 last	 year	and	
was	successfully	 rehabilitated	
and	released	in	South	Wales.

This	 project	 was	 carried	 out	
and	 funded	 by	 Ecology	 Mat-
ters	Ltd	as	part	of	wider	stud-
ies	 into	 Honey	 Buzzards	 and	
windfarms,	and	is	part	funded	
by	 Nuon	 Ltd.	 Details	 of	 the	
project,	 and	 updates	 on	 the	
birds,	can	be	found	at	:
www.ecologymatters.co.uk/hon-
ey_buzzard.shtml

The	 Genome	 Diversity	 Group	 at	
Aberystwyth	 University	 has	 been	
working	 with	 members	 of	 the	
Welsh	 Kite	 Trust	 to	 obtain	 DNA	
samples	from	Red	Kite	chicks	dur-
ing	 the	ringing	season.	Our	 team,	
headed	by	Professor	Wayne	Pow-
ell,	has	an	interest	in	using	a	range	
of	molecular	techniques	to	assess	
the	 levels	 of	 genetic	 diversity	 in	
natural	 populations.	 The	 Welsh	
Red	 Kites,	 having	 experienced	 a	
severe	population	 crash	and	sub-
sequent	recovery,	therefore	repre-
sents	an	iconic	species	that	we	are	
keen	 to	 investigate.	 Whilst	 some	
genetic	studies	were	carried	out	on	
the	Welsh	population	in	the	1980s,	
genetic	 technology	has	moved	on	
and	we	are	eager	to	use	these	new	

techniques	to	get	a	more	thorough	
understanding	of	 genetic	 diversity	
and	 population	 dynamics	 in	 the	
Welsh	kites.	

Working	under	my	supervision,	an	
Aberystwyth	 University	 undergrad	
uate	 student	 conducted	a	prelimi-
nary	genetic	survey	of	32	birds	that	
were	used	as	part	 of	 the	 re-intro-
duction	 effort	 in	 Ireland.	 The	 re-
sults	 suggest	 that	 there	 may	 only	
be	a	 few	(2-3)	major	genetic	vari-
ants	 within	 the	 Welsh	 population,	
but	we	need	to	expand	the	survey	
and	 employ	 other	 genetic	 marker	
systems	 in	 order	 to	 confirm	 this.	
Our	research	technician,	Dr.	Char-
ly	Morgan,	has	been	working	with	
Tony	 Cross	 during	 the	 2010	 ring-

ing	 season	 to	 collect	 further	 DNA	
samples	and	one	of	this	year’s	un-
dergrads	 is	 testing	 markers	 from	
other	 kite	 species	 to	 determine	 if	
they	work	 in	 the	Welsh	birds.	We	
have	also	been	using	next-genera-
tion	DNA	sequencing	technologies	
to	 develop	 new	 marker	 systems	
in	red	kite,	which	we	hope	will	en-
hance	our	ability	to	study	diversity	
in	 the	 population.	 In	 the	 longer	
term,	 we	 hope	 to	 build	 contacts	
with	kite	workers	 in	other	parts	of	
the	UK,	in	order	to	obtain	samples	
from	 reintroduced	 birds.	 This	 will	
allow	us	to	see	 if	genetic	material	
from	 reintroduced	 birds	 has	 been	
introduced	 into	 the	Welsh	popula-
tion	 and	 determine	 what	 effects	
this	may	have	had.

 aberystwyth University Scientists attempt to assess genetic  
diversity in Welsh Red Kites

 By dr. Matt hegarty (Research Fellow, genome diversity group)
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Monitoring	for	the	Welsh	Kite	Trust	
found	 16	 nests,	 thirteen	 success-
ful,	with	30	fledged	young.	A	further	
nest,	with	one	fledged	young,	was	
reported	after	the	breeding	season.		
Almost	 all	 the	 young	 (26)	 were	
ringed	 and	 wing-tagged.	 All	 the	
nests	were	in	the	south-west	of	the	
County,	 but	an	 increasing	number	
of	 reports	 came	 from	 the	 Severn	
valley	and	around	Market	Drayton,	
including	some	of	two	birds	togeth-
er,	 so	 it	 is	 possible	 that	 there	 are	
additional	 unreported	 nests	 else-
where.

Since	the	first	success	in	2006,	the	
breeding	population	has	increased	
from	one	to	17	known	nests	in	only	
five	years,	and	68	young	are	known	
to	 have	 fledged	 from	 33	 Red	 Kite	
nests	 in	 Shropshire.	 Of	 the	 total	
nests	 found	 (43),	 over	 half	 (55%)	
have	been	 in	Oak	 trees,	and	83%	
have	 been	 in	 either	 Oak	 or	 Larch	
trees.

All	 except	 four	 of	 the	 34	 adult	
breeding	 kites	 were	 observed	 in	
2010,	 and	 eight	 had	 tags.	 Four	
were	 from	 Wales,	 two	 were	 from	
a	 Herefordshire	 nest	 close	 to	 the	
Shropshire	 border,	 and	 two	 were	
from	 Shropshire	 nests,	 indicating	
that	 the	 Shropshire	 population	 is	
indeed	 an	 extension	 of	 the	Welsh	
population.	

Productivity	 is	very	high.	Over	 the	
five	 years	 2006	 –	 2010,	 the	 aver-
age	number	of	young	 /	nest	 (1.6),	
and	the	number	of	young	/	success-
ful	nest	(2.1),	are	both	considerably	
higher	 than	 for	 the	 Welsh	 popula-
tion	as	a	whole.	This	is	presumably	
due	 to	 the	milder	climate,	and	 the	
richer	food	supply.

The	Kites	are	also	becoming	estab-
lished	 close	 to	 human	 habitation,	
an	 important	 development	 if	 they	
are	 to	 continue	 increasing.	 One	
of	 the	 2010	 nest	 sites	 was	 close	

to	the	edge	of	an	active	farmyard,	
and	only	100	metres	from	the	farm-
house	on	the	other	side	of	the	farm-
yard.		A	total	of	five	(29%)	out	of	the	
17	Shropshire	nests	 in	2010	were	
within	 250	 metres	 of	 an	 occupied	
house.

A	roost	was	found	and	monitored	in	
the	winter	of	2008	–	9.	At	the	height	
of	 the	 cold	 spell,	 fourteen	 kites	
were	present,	of	which	three	were	
tagged.	 	 Four	 additional	 tagged	
birds	 were	 found	 on	 subsequent	
visits.	 Assuming	 that	 the	 ratio	 of	
tagged	 to	untagged	birds	was	 the	
same	each	evening,	around	18	-	24	
separate	 individual	 kites	 used	 the	
roost	altogether.	Four	of	the	tagged	
kites	 had	 come	 from	 local	 Shrop-
shire	 nest	 sites,	 two	 had	 come	
rather	further	from	Welsh	sites,	and	
one	(White/Orange	“D”)	had	come	
163	kilometres	from	its	natal	site	in	
Northamptonshire.		This	roost	was	
occupied	again	 in	2009-10,	 and	a	

		 EXPANSION	OF	THE	SHROPSHIRE	RED	KITE	POPULATION	
		 	 	 CONTINUES	APACE	-	BY	LEO	SMITH



second	winter	roost	site	was	found	
10	 kilometres	 further	 north.	 More	
than	half	 the	 tagged	kites	seen	at	
the	 first	 roost	 (9	 out	 of	 17)	 origi-
nated	from	nest	sites	in	Wales.		All	
except	one	of	these	were	first	year	
birds	(i.e.	pink	tagged	birds,	fledged	
in	 2009).	 	 One	 had	 travelled	 104	
kilometres,	 and	 another	 four	 had	
come	 over	 50	 kilometres	 –	 large	
movements	 for	 such	 a	 sedentary	
species.	 The	 two-year-old,	 Black	
tagged,	bird	was	seen	at	this	roost	
on	several	occasions	the	previous	
winter.

The	other	eight	 kites	were	Shrop-
shire	birds.	One	five	year	old	adult	
male,	Orange	“h”,	has	nested	with-
in	5	kilometres	of	the	roost	for	the	
previous	three	years.	This	bird	too	
was	 seen	 at	 this	 roost	 on	 several	
occasions	last	winter.

Of	the	remaining	Shropshire	birds,	
there	was	one	 four	and	one	 three	
year	old,	three	were	two	years	old,	
and	 two	 were	 one	 year	 olds.	 The	
three	year	old,	and	one	of	the	two	
year	olds,	were	seen	at	 this	 roost	
last	winter,	the	two	year	old	on	sev-
eral	occasions.

Tagged	 and	 untagged	 kites	 were	
present	in	equal	numbers.		Assum-
ing	that	the	turnover	of	tagged	and	
untagged	 birds	 is	 the	 same,	 then	
seventeen	 untagged	 birds	 would	
have	been	present	as	well,	making	
a	 total	 of	 34	 individuals	 using	 the	
roost.	This	 is	 a	big	 increase	com-
pared	 with	 an	 estimated	 18	 –	 24	
birds	there	last	year.	

There	 was	 a	 substantial	 turnover	
of	birds	using	the	roost.	Seven	out	
of	the	total	of	17	tagged	kites	were	
seen	on	one	date	only.	Only	six	out	
of	17	were	seen	on	more	than	one-
fifth	 (20%)	 of	 visits,	 and	 only	 one	
was	seen	on	half	the	visits.	

At	the	new	roost,	most	of	the	birds	
were	 untagged.	 	 A	 total	 of	 nine	
tagged	 birds	 were	 seen.	 	 All	 ex-
cept	 one	 were	 from	 Shropshire	
nest	 sites,	 three	 from	 2008	 and	
six	from	2009.		Apart	from	the	one	
Welsh	bird,	only	one	of	these	kites	
was	more	than	15	kilometres	from	
its	natal	site.	Again,	assuming	that	
the	turnover	of	 tagged	birds	 is	 the	
same	as	that	of	untagged	birds,	21	
untagged	 birds	 would	 have	 been	
present,	 giving	 an	 estimated	 30	
birds	using	the	roost	altogether.
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There	was	also	a	substantial	turno-
ver	of	birds	using	this	roost.	 	Four	
birds	were	seen	on	only	one	occa-
sion,	 including	 the	 one	 bird	 from	
Wales,	 and	 another	 was	 seen	 on	
only	two	occasions.		However,	half	
the	 tagged	 birds	 (five	 out	 of	 ten)	
were	present	on	more	than	one	in	
five	 (20%)	 of	 visits,	 including	 four	
birds	from	local	nest	sites	less	than	
5	 kilometres	 from	 the	 roost	 (one	
two	 year	 old,	 and	 three	 one	 year	
olds),	although	only	one	was	seen	
on	more	than	half	the	visits.		

Only	 two	 tagged	 birds	 were	 seen	
at	both	roosts.	Again,	assuming	the	
same	 ratio	 of	 tagged	 to	 untagged	
birds,	 almost	 60	 individuals	 were	
present	at	the	two	roosts	in	2010.

Only	three	of	the	tagged	birds	seen	
at	 roost	 sites	 subsequently	 joined	
the	 breeding	 population	 at	 the	 17	
nest	 sites.	 Most	 of	 the	 breeding	
pairs	 would	 have	 roosted	 close	
to	 home,	 and	 some	 other	 birds	 in	
the	 area	 were	 probably	 not	 seen	
at	roosts.	Therefore	it	 is	 likely	that	
there	were	over	100	individual	kites	
in	the	Shropshire	Hills	in	2010.

  Photo: © Iain H. Leach
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We thank colleagues in the RSPB 
and other organisations and 
groups for supplying the following 
updates for their regions.

ChilteRnS and
SURRoUnding aRea
Our	 nest	 monitoring	 effort	 was	
largely	confined	to	the	core	area	of	
the	 Chilterns	 where	 we	 recorded	
relatively	 small	 brood	sizes	again.	
113	chicks	were	recorded	in	the	70	
nest	trees	that	were	climbed	giving	
an	average	of	approximately	1.6	per	
successful	nest.	This	was	our	fourth	
consecutive	 year	 of	 small	 broods	
and	there	was	further	evidence	that	
pairs	breeding	away	from	the	core	
area	 are	 more	 productive.	 Of	 the	
six	 nests	 trees	 climbed	 in	 Hamp-
shire	and	Wiltshire,	 five	contained	
broods	of	three	chicks	(83%)	com-
pared	to	only	eight	nests	out	of	70	
in	the	core	area	(11	%).

	A	total	of	183	breeding	pairs	were	
recorded:
92	 Successful,	 26	 failed,	 65	 out-
come	unknown.

We	 are	 unable	 to	 give	 a	 very	 ac-
curate	population	estimate	but	as-
suming	previous	growth	rates	have	
continued,	 the	 best	 estimate	 we	
can	 give	 this	 year	 is	 around	 800	
breeding	pairs	in	the	Chilterns	and	
surrounding	areas.	

We	had	two	cases	of	suspected	ro-
denticide	poisoning,	one	adult	and	
one	chick.	Another	dead	chick	from	
a	 group	 of	nests	 where	 we	 had	
several	 failures	was	 unfortunately	
not	fresh	enough	for	a	post	mortem	
to	 be	 carried	 out.	 Two	 birds	 were	
electrocuted	 and	 3	 were	 killed	 by	
trains.

Peter Stevens & Peter Edwards 
(on behalf of the
Southern England Kite Group):
Nigel Snell, Andrew Freeman, 
Terry Hill, Colin Wearn,
Gerry Whitlow, Helen Olive,
Gerald Marsh, Colin Barnes,
Kelly Jones, Mike Collard

WiltShiRe 
2010	 commenced	 with	 a	 signifi-
cant	 increase	 in	 roosting	 kites	 in	
Wiltshire,	 perhaps	 forced	 west	
by	 the	 wintry	 weather.	Two	 roosts	
were	discovered,	which	peaked	at	
93	kites	on	30	January	(53	and	40	
kites	 respectively).	 	 A	 third	 roost	
site	 was	 found	 in	 September	 with	
14	kites	so	far.

Twelve	pairs	were	confirmed	breed-
ing	and	at	least	19	young	fledged.	
One	nest	failed,	the	fully	feathered	
young	 were	 probably	 predated,	
the	 x-ray	 of	 one	 headless	 corpse	
showed	 no	 gunshot	 and	 as	 both	
adults	 were	 still	 alive	 poisoning	
was	 an	 unlikely	 cause.	 A	 further	
eight	pairs	probably	bred	with	nest	
building	and	display	 recorded,	but	
they	 were	 not	 followed	 up	 later	 in	
the	 season	 to	 confirm	 breeding.	
For	the	first	time	a	pair	successfully	
fledged	two	young	in	south	Wilts,	a	
significant	 range	 expansion	 away	
from	the	core	breeding	range	in	the	
east	of	the	county.				
	
Paul Castle
Co-ordinator, Wiltshire Raptor 
Group  	

SUSSeX
In	 West	 Sussex	 we	 only	 had	
firm	 evidence	 for	 two	 pairs	 but	
in	 all	 probability	 there	 were	 two	
other	 pairs	 whose	 nests	 were	 not	
located.	 	 The	 longstanding	 pair	
(which	has	bred	successfully	since	
2004)	failed	as	a	result	of	the	nest	
falling	 out	 of	 the	 tree.	 	 The	 other	
pair	 raised	 just	 one	 young.	 	 The	
2009/2010	winter	roosts	were	fairly	
small	 with	 no	 evidence	 of	 more	
than	a	dozen	or	so	as	a	maximum	
count.		All	in	all	a	very	quiet	season	
compared	 to	what	was	happening	
elsewhere	 in	 Southern	 England.		
With	 numbers	 building	 up	 rapidly	
in	Hants	it	 is	only	a	matter	of	time	
before	 there	 is	 a	 movement	 into	
West	Sussex.

Martin Kalaher and Barry 
Collins

2010 Breeding Reports from other UK regions
haMpShiRe
Twelve	 pairs	 are	 known	 to	 have	
nested	with	eleven	pairs	rearing	a	
total	of	29	young.	One	nest	failed.	
Two	further	pairs	were	suspected	of	
nesting	but	details	were	vague.	As	
in	previous	years	these	nests	were	
mainly	west	of	the	M3	and	north	of	
the	 A303,	 but	 birds	 are	 gradually	
spreading	down	the	Test	Valley.	Al-
though	birds	are	regularly	seen	east	
of	 Basingstoke	 and	 the	 M3,	 there	
have	 been	 no	 reports	 of	 breeding	
in	 that	area	so	 far.	Away	 from	 the	
north-west	of	the	county	there	were	
up	to	two	birds	in	some	six	other	ar-
eas	in	the	period	from	March	to	late	
July.		The	actual	number	of	breed-
ing	pairs	is	perhaps	well	in	excess	
of	20.	

Of	 the	 six	 birds	 fitted	 with	 radio	
transmitters	 over	 2008	 and	 2009	
three	 are	 still	 around,	 but	 two	 of	
these	 are	 in	 the	 Chilterns	 some	
25km	north	of	Hampshire.	Fouteen	
birds	were	 fitted	with	wing	 tags	 in	
2010	and	 five	of	 these	carry	radio	
transmitters.	One	has	already	died,	
while	 two	 are	 known	 to	 be	 in	 the	
Chilterns	and	one	 is	 stil	 in	Hamp-
shire.		

Four	 roosts	 were	 monitored	 over	
the	 2009/2010	 winter.	 At	 a	 new	
roost	in	east	Hampshire	we	detect-
ed	birds	that	were	tagged	as	chicks	
in	West	Sussex	and	the	Chilterns.	
Co-ordinated	 counts	 in	 November	
and	December	2009	showed	that	a	
combined	 total	 of	 about	 150	birds	
are	using	these	roosts.	The	county	
is	probably	supporting	in	excess	of	
200	birds	in	winter.

Keith Betton & Richard Jacobs

eaSt MidlandS
One	 hundred	 and	 twenty	 nests	
were	 monitored	 in	 the	 East	 Mid-
lands	this	season.		Sixteen	of	them	
failed,	 13	 of	 the	 nests	 were	 inac-
cessible,	or	were	 located	after	 the	
broods	had	fledged,	and	6	infertile	
eggs	 were	 forwarded	 to	 the	 Cen-
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tre	 for	 Ecology	 and	 Hydrology	 for	
analysis.	 	 From	 the	 remaining	 91	
nests,	204	birds	fledged	and	200	of	
these	were	tagged.		Thirty	of	these	
tagged	birds	were	fitted	with	an	or-
ange	tag	on	the	left	wing,	the	colour	
code	of	the	now	defunct	Yorkshire	
scheme,	and	were	 translocated	 to	
the	Lake	District	where	 they	were	
released	at	Grizedale	on	4	August.	
This,	 the	 last	 reintroduction	 in	 the	
English	 counties	 will	 continue	 for	
two	more	years.	 	Eight	other	sites	
were	 occupied	 but	 the	 outcome	
was	unknown.		A	nest	with	a	brood	
of	3	contained	an	infertile	egg,	and	
at	 another	 site	 with	 3	 nestlings,	 a	
long	 dead	 bird	 with	 pin	 feathers	
was	found	below	the	nest,	indicat-
ing	two	clutches	of	4	eggs.		Brood	
sizes	were	1	x	15,	2	x	39	and	3	x	
37.

From	 February	 2009	 to	 August	
2010	 twenty	 two	 dead	 kites	 were	
found,	14	of	which	were	forwarded	
to	 the	 Institute	 of	 Zoology	 at	 Lon-
don	 for	 post	 mortem	 examination.		
Three	 had	 been	 shot,	 anti	 coagu-
lant	 rodenticide	 toxicity	 was	 indi-
cated	in	four	cases,	two	had	been	
entangled	 in	 stock	 fencing,	 one	
died	of	septicaemia,	one	was	found	
dead	on	the	railway,	one	was	elec-
trocuted	and	a	 juvenile	was	 found	
dead	in	a	lake	soon	after	fledging.		
On	24	May	male	White/Red	E	was	
killed	when	struck	by	a	glider	being	
towed	by	a	 light	aircraft	at	a	 local	
Gliding	 Club.	 He	 had	 nested	 suc-
cessfully	 every	 year	 since	 2005	
less	 than	a	kilometre	 from	the	air-
strip.	 	 His	 mate	 White/Red	 K	 was	
found	dead	on	the	nest	on	11	April	
2007	 and	 he	 quickly	 paired	 with	
a	 Yellow	 tagged	 (2004)	 female	 to	
produce	one	chick	that	year.

Early	dispersal	from	the	natal	area	
was	 indicated	 when	 White/Blue	 K	
was	seen	in	Derbyshire	in	the	third	
week	 in	 July,	 and	 an	 easterly	 ex-
pansion	 of	 the	 area	 occupied	 by	
kites	was	noted	in	Cambridgeshire.		
Kites	tagged	in	previous	years	were	
recorded,	and	often	photographed,	
in	 Norfolk,	 Oxfordshire,	 Bucking-
hamshire,	 Cambridgeshire	 and	
Lincolnshire.	On	the	first	visit	to	the	

kite	 roost	 near	 Brigstock,	 North-
amptonshire	 on	 16	 September	
twelve	 birds	 were	 seen,	 amongst	
them	Yellow/Pink	35,	tagged	in	the	
Chilterns	in	2009.

The	success	of	the	monitoring	pro-
gramme	 relies	 on	 the	 cooperation	
and	goodwill	of		the	Forestry	Com-
mission,	 the	British	Trust	 for	Orni-
thology,	landowners,	gamekeepers	
and	 farmers	 and	 we	 are	 indebted	
to	them	for	their	continuing	support.		
The	 fieldwork	carried	out	by	other	
members	of	 the	Red	Kite	Monitor-
ing	Group,	Sam	Higgins,	Steve	and	
Julie	 Thornton,	 Andy	 Glover	 and	
Kevin	 Jefferies,	 determined	 much	
of	the	information	contained	in	this	
summary,	and	we	thank		them	all.	

Karl Ivens          01780 444925
Derek Holman   01536 265040   
																																																					
	YoRKShiRe
	Monitoring	of	breeding	pairs	in	2010	
got	off	to	a	difficult	start.	No	fewer	
than	25	pairs	(37%)	which	had	bred	
in	2009	were	not	found	at	the	nests	
which	 they	 had	 previously	 used.	
Eleven	 pairs	 were	 found	 to	 have	
built	 new	 nests	 not	 far	 away;	 four	
pairs	 had	 shifted	 up	 to	 two	 miles;	
five	 territories	 had	 single	 birds	 on	
them	and	five	other	pairs	were	sim-
ply	 not	 found.	 It	 is	 suspected	 that	
the	hard	winter	weather	may	have	
accounted	for	some	of	those	miss-
ing	 -	 decomposed	 remains	 of	 at	
least	three	birds	having	been	found	
–	 in	which	case	 it	 is	some	conso-
lation	that	it	was	probably	the	less	

   Location      W Yorks  N Yorks  E Yorks      Totals

Yorkshire Red Kites: Summary of 2009 Breeding Season
(2008 Figures in brackets)

			

			

			

			  Territorial Pairs           43 33 8      84 (77)

  Breeding pairs             42 27 8      77 (67)

  Successful Pairs          40 23 7      70 (65)

  Failed Pairs                   2 4 1             7 (2)

  Young Fledged              85 46 16       147(117)

robust	birds	which	had	perished.

The	spread	of	breeding	birds	con-
tinued,	particularly	into	North	York-
shire,	 and	 seventeen	 new	 pairs	
were	 located	 overall.	 The	 pattern	
of	 pairs	 settling	 to	 breed	 in	 unex-
pected	 places	 continued,	 such	 a	
practice	making	it	highly	likely	that	
a	 number	 of	 pairs	 went	 unfound	
and	 that	 the	 true	 breeding	 figures	
for	2010	were	higher	than	those	re-
corded.	The	summary	of	confirmed	
pairs	 is	 as	 follows,	 2009	 figures	
shown	in	brackets.

The	 average	 number	 of	 young	
raised	 per	 successful	 pair	 	 was	
2.10	(1.78)

A	 particularly	 encouraging	 fea-
ture	was	 the	 increased	number	of	
young	 raised	 per	 successful	 pair.	
This	might	 lend	weight	 to	 the	 the-
ory	that	it	was	mainly	the	stronger,	
more	successful,	adults	which	sur-
vived	 the	hard	winter.	Around	700	
young	kites	have	now	been	raised	
in	Yorkshire	 since	 releases	 began	
in	1999.

Illegal	 poisoning	 continues	 una-
bated.	Two	further	alphachloralose	
victims	have	been	confirmed.	This	
has	occurred	 in	what	has	become	
a	 Red	 Kite	 poisoning	 ‘hot-spot’	
–	three	kites	having	been	poisoned	
in	less	than	12	months	in	2009/10	
and	six	in	total	since	2001.	A	dead	
kite	reported	on	our	website	turned	
out	 to	be	 just	over	 the	border	 into	
Cumbria.	It	was	one	of	their	newly	
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released	birds	and	had	been	shot.	
Cumbria	Police	are	investigating.	

Doug Simpson MBE
Yorkshire Red Kite Co-ordinator
doug@milvus.me.uk

noRtheRn KiteS
Despite	 early	 fears	 about	 the	 im-
pact	 of	 the	 worst	 winter	 for	 three	
decades	 it	 proved	 to	 be	 a	 good	
breeding	year	with	more	occupied	
territories	 and	 a	 small	 increase	 in	
fledged	young.	This	year	was	also	
the	 first	 breeding	 season	 where	
monitoring	was	undertaken	by	 the	
Friends	of	Red	Kites	 (FoRK).	The	
organisation	 is	made	up	of	 former	
volunteers	from	the	Northern	Kites	
project,	 which	 released	 93	 kites	
from	 the	 Chilterns	 over	 a	 three-
year	period	up	to	2009.
Early	surveys	revealed	27	occupied	
territories,	 mainly	 in	 the	 re-intro-
duction	area	of	the	Derwent	Valley	
of	Gateshead	and	a	small	number	
in	 adjoining	 areas	 of	 Durham	 and	
Northumberland.	 Nineteen	 pairs	
laid	eggs	and	13	went	on	to	fledge	
a	total	of	24	young,	a	very	good	re-
sult	bearing	in	mind	the	severe	win-
ter	.	Thirteen	of	the	24	young	were	
ringed	 and	 wing-tagged	 and	 one	
other	chick	was	ringed	but	its	wings	
were	not	developed	sufficiently	for	
tagging.	

Five	 pairs	 failed	 during	 incubation	
and	 one	 when	 they	 had	 a	 small	
chick,	compared	with	three	incuba-
tion	failures	in	2009.	One	of	these	
pairs	may	have	deserted	because	
of	 unintentional	 disturbance	 by	
children	 and	 teenagers	 building	 a	
cycle	circuit	close	to	the	nest,	one	
of	 the	 hazards	 facing	 a	 species	
nesting	 in	 public	 woodlands.	 The	
four	 others	 appear	 to	 have	 failed	
through	 natural	 causes,	 involving	
birds	 that	were	 incubating	early	 in	
the	season	and	may	not	have	been	
in	good	breeding	condition	after	the	
severe	winter.	Pairs	that	produced	
clutches	slightly	later	and	had	more	
time	 to	 recover	 were	 much	 more	
successful.
Several	other	pairs	built	nests	but	
did	 not	 lay	 eggs.	 These	 included	
young	pairs	who	constructed	 rudi-
mentary	 nests	 (obviously	 first	 at-

tempts)	and	others	who	completed	
nests	but	then	moved	away,	in	one	
case	after	continual	harrying	by	lo-
cal	Carrion	Crows.	Other	pairs	dis-
played	 and	 showed	 territorial	 be-
haviour	but	no	nests	were	found.	
One	worrying	aspect	of	2010	was	
that	 all	 successful	 breeding	 took	
place	 in	 the	 ‘core’	 re-introduction	
area,	with	little	sign	of	birds	spread-
ing	 out	 to	 colonise	 new	 districts.	
For	 example,	 in	 Northumberland,	
where	 two	 or	 three	 pairs	 bred	 in	
previous	years,	a	single	pair	failed	
at	the	chick	stage	in	suspicious	cir-
cumstances.	There	was	no	breed-
ing	success	southwards	into	Tees-
dale	 where	 the	 first	 “out	 of	 area”	
nesting	occurred	in	2006.	The	sole	
Northumberland	 pair	 hatched	 one	
youngster	at	a	previously	success-
ful	site	at	the	Highland	Cattle	Cen-
tre	at	Whittonstall.	When	the	chick	
was	about	a	week	old	the	absence	
of	activity	at	the	site	resulted	in	the	
landowner	checking	and	finding	the	
body	of	 the	 female	on	 the	ground	
close	to	the	nest	tree.	At	that	stage	
there	was	no	sign	of	the	youngster,	
which	had	probably	been	predated.	
A	month	later	the	body	of	the	male	
was	found	on	a	nearby	estate	man-
aged	for	Pheasant	shooting.	In	view	
of	 the	 confirmed	 poisoning	 of	 two	
Kites	in	the	adjacent	Hexham	area	
early	in	2010,	the	bodies	were	sent	
for	 post-mortem	 examination	 and	
Northumbria	Police	were	informed.	
Movement	 between	 re-introduc-
tion	areas	was	also	evident	during	
2010	with	a	female	from	the	central	
Scotland	 population	 involved	 at	 a	
successful	nest	site	in	the	Derwent	
valley.	 Two	 northern	 kites	 were	
involved	 in	 pairings	 in	 Yorkshire,	
which	raised	 two	and	three	chicks	
respectively.	 More	 details	 of	 the	
northeast’s	 Red	 Kites	 and	 events	
organised	 by	 FoRK	 are	 available	
on	the	website

noRth SCotland
A	 small	 increase	 in	 the	 breeding	
population	 occurred	 in	 2010,	 up	
one	pair	on	2009.	Of	 the	51	pairs	
laying	eggs,	38	succeeded	in	fledg-
ing	87	young.	They	consisted	of	the	
following	brood	sizes:	b/1	=	10;	b/2	
=	10;	b/3	=	15;	b/4	=	3.	Of	 the	13	
breeding	 failures,	 there	 was	 one	

addled	clutch	of	eggs	(female	now	
in	 her	 20th	 year),	 one	 brood	 suf-
fered	 mammalian	 predation	 (pine	
marten?),	seven	failed	for	unknown	
reasons	during	incubation	and	four	
broods	 died	 from	 rodenticide	 poi-
soning	 (see	 later).	 Eighty	 young	
in	accessible	nests	were	weighed,	
measured,	 ringed	 and	 fitted	 with	
unique	 wing-tags.	 The	 biometrics	
collected	allowed	most	chicks	to	be	
sexed.	 In	addition,	 a	body	 feather	
sample	 was	 collected	 from	 each	
chick	for	DNA	studies.
Known	nesting	sites	checked	86
Pairs	located	 	 	 52
Pairs	laying	eggs	 	 51	
Pairs	hatching	eggs	 	 43
Pairs	fledging	young	 	 38	
%	pairs	laying	successful	 75%	
Total	young	fledged	 	 87
Productivity	young/laying	pair	1.71

Satellite tracking
Six	 young	 birds	 were	 fitted	 with	
GPS	 solar	 operated	 satellite	 tags	
during	the	summer	whilst	still	in	the	
nest.	This	was	in	addition	to	the	13	
kites	marked	in	the	summer	of	2009	
as	part	 of	 the	 “Eyes	 to	 the	Skies”	
Red	Kite	project	with	local	Highland	
primary	schools	(for	details	visit;
	www.eyestotheskies.org.uk).

The	satellite	tracking	has	revealed	
some	interesting	aspects	of	kite	be-
haviour.	 During	 the	 early	 autumn,	
some	 of	 these	 young	 kites	 are	
regularly	 carrying	 out	 long	 excur-
sion	flights,	some	over	100km	and	
as	far	south	as	southern	Scotland,	
only	to	return	back	to	the	natal	area	
within	 a	 few	 days.	 Others	 make	
daily	trips	from	communal	roosts	to	
foraging	areas	on	open	moorland,	
10-20km	south	of	 the	roosts	sites.	
Many	of	these	moors	are	managed	
for	 grouse-shooting,	 placing	 the	
birds	at	risk	of	persecution,	as	inci-
dents	during	the	spring	of	2010	re-
vealed.	Of	the	13	young	birds	satel-
lite	 tracked	 from	2009,	we	believe	
at	least	five	are	now	dead:	one	was	
hit	by	a	car	soon	after	fledging	and	
one	died	after	colliding	with	a	wind	
turbine,	one	had	definitely	been	il-
legally	killed	and	a	further	two	were	
probably	/possibly	poisoned.
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Illegal killing incidents in 2010
There	appears	 to	be	no	 reduction	
in	 the	 number	 of	 incidents	 report-
ed.	 Moreover,	 2010	 is	 proving	 to	
be	the	worst	year	for	confirmed	in-
cidents	identified	since	the	start	of	
the	reintroduction	scheme	in	1989.	
In	the	spring,	five	 incidents	 involv-
ing	the	illegal	killing	of	North	Scot-
land	Red	Kites	were	recorded	(how	
many	other	cases	were	not?),	with	
a	 further	 three	 highly	 suspicious.	
Three	birds	were	confirmed	as	vic-
tims	 of	 illegal	 poisoning	 by	 SASA	
(Science	 and	 Advice	 for	 Scottish	
Agriculture)	 testing.	 In	 one	 further	
case,	a	dead	kite	was	found	adja-
cent	to	a	confirmed	poisoned	bait;	
in	another	case,	a	poison	bait	and	
kite	feathers	were	found	at	the	last	
known	location	of	a	satellite	tagged	
bird.	Additionally,	a	further	satellite	
tagged	bird	“disappeared”	close	to	
where	a	confirmed	poisoning	victim	
was	 found.	 Two	 further	 victims	 of	
confirmed	 illegal	 killing	 were	 also	
found.	It	is	significant	that	all	these	
incidents	occurred	on	driven	grouse	
moors	to	the	south	of	Inverness,	a	
problem	 area	 identified	 from	 poi-
soning	incidents	in	previous	years.

Death of Scotland’s first nesting 
kite
To	 complete	 a	 disappointing	 year	
for	kite	deaths,	the	skeletal	remains	
of	 a	 red	 kite	 were	 found	 during	
the	 spring.	 The	 bird	 had	 probably	
died	 the	 previous	 winter.	The	 ring	
showed	it	to	be	a	local	breeding	fe-
male	and	one	of	the	original	Swed-
ish	birds	imported	in	June	1990	at	
the	start	of	the	Scottish	re-introduc-
tion	scheme.	She	was	found	breed-
ing	in	1992,	the	very	first	kite	to	be	
recorded	 nesting	 in	 Scotland	 for	
over	100	years	and	went	on	to	nest	
in	every	year	up	to	2009	using	the	
same	 site	 and	 rearing	 an	 impres-
sive	 	 29	 young,	 including	 three	 in	
her	 final	 year.	 She	 died	 in	 her	 fa-
vourite	 nest	 wood,	 the	 cause	 will	
remain	unknown	but	may	be	 con-
nected	with	her	great	age.

Brian Etheridge-Red Kite Officer
RSPB North Scotland Office

CentRal SCotland

During	the	winter	of	2009-10	there	
were	 exceptionally	 deep	 falls	 of	
snow	in	central	Scotland.	We	were	
unsure	as	to	what	impacts	this	ex-
treme	 weather	 was	 going	 to	 have	
on	the	survival	of	our	local	red	kite	
breeding	population.		We	were	cer-
tainly	 recovering	 more	 dead	 buz-
zards	 from	 our	 local	 study	 of	 this	
species	 than	 we	 have	 ever	 done,		
but	 very	 few	 dead	 kites	 were	 re-
ported.	 We	 should	 not	 have	 wor-
ried,	 because	 come	 March	 and	
nearly	 all	 of	 our	 usual	 adult	 birds	
were	back	on	territory	and	display-
ing.	

During	the	spring	and	summer	we	
located	54	laying	pairs	of	red	kites	
in	 central	 Scotland,	 roughly	 the	
same	number	of	pairs	as	last	year.	
However	by	the	end	of	the	season	
we	 had	 good	 productivity	 with	 45	
successful	 pairs	 fledging	 a	 record	
93	 young.	 The	 large	 majority	 of	
these	young	were	ringed	and	wing	
tagged.	 There	 was	 little,	 if	 any,	
range	 expansion,	 with	 the	 bulk	 of	
the	population	in	the	Doune,	Com-
rie	and	Crieff	areas.	

During	licensed	nest	visits,	we	found	
one	pair’s	nest	had	collapsed	and	
2	 young	 of	 about	 4	 weeks	 of	 age	
were	 lying	on	 the	ground.	A	quick	
repair	 job	 by	 Kevin	 Duffy	 using	 a	
basket	and	some	wire	repaired	the	
nest	and	two	very	lucky	chicks	went	
on	to	fledge.

In	 August	 2010,	 we	 had	 our	 first	
ever	 visit	 to	 Scotland	 (apart	 from	
via	translocation	of	chicks!)	of	a	wild	
bred	 bird	 from	 the	 Chilterns.	 The	
bird	 in	 question	 had	 been	 ringed	
and	tagged	by	Peter	Stevens	near	
Henley	 on	 Thames	 in	 2008.	 Per-
haps	a	future	breeder	in	our	area?

Duncan Orr-Ewing,
RSPB Scotland

dUMFRieS & galloWaY
	A	 total	of	52	 territorial	 pairs	were	
located	of	which	51	 laid	eggs	and	
47	pairs	(92%	successful)	reared	a	
total	of	98	young	 (1.92	young/lay-
ing	pair).	Two	pairs	failed	at	the	egg	
stage	and	two	at	the	chick	stage.	

Forest	 Commission	 Scotland	 re-
tained	 five	 of	 their	 six	 nests,	 of	
which	four	were	successful	fledging	
seven	young.		A	big	thanks	to	Co-
lin	Watret	(ringing)	and	Ciril	Ostro-
znik	(tree	climbing)	for	ensuring	we	
only	missed	one	chick	(branched),	
mind	you	Colin	was	more	than	a	bit	
miffed	at	not	fitting	that	100th	BTO	
ring.	 	 To	 date	 38	 juveniles	 have	
been	identified	while	visiting	the	lo-
cal	feeding	station	at	Bellymack	Hill	
Farm.
A	 look	 to	 the	 future	 based	 on	 the	
sightings	by	volunteers	at	the	Bel-
lymack	 Hill	 Farm	 feeding	 station	
of	last	years	tagged	young	tells	us	
that	next	years	growth	should	be	on	
a	par	with	previous	years.		Eighty-
three	 per	 cent	 of	 the	 2009	 cohort	
survived	 through	 their	 first	 winter	
and	68%	of	 them	were	present	 in	
the	 core	 area	 during	 the	 summer.		
Figures	 like	 these	 will	 ensure	 the	
continued	 growth	 of	 the	 breeding	
population	 and	 maintain	 the	 mo-
mentum	of	the	red	kite	reintroduc-
tion	project.	
	
George Christie, - RSPB Red Kite 
Officer,  Dumfries and Galloway	

aBeRdeen 
This	year	there	was	a	minimum	of	
11	 territorial	pairs,	of	which	8	 laid.		
Of	these	a	further	2	pairs	failed	on	
eggs	 and	 the	 remaining	 6	 pairs	
reared	15	chicks.		All	of	these	were	
ringed	 and	 wing-tagged.	 	 Disap-
pointingly,	several	of	last	year’s	five	
pairs	did	not	appear	to	breed	again	
this	year,	but	there	was	a	substan-
tial	 increase	in	the	breeding	range	
with	seven	10km	squares	occupied	
by	birds.		The	most	exciting	expan-
sion	of	the	range	was	on	the	edge	
of	 the	 Angus	 glens	 and	 into	 mid-
Deeside.		

Once	again	this	year	we	were	for-
tunate	to	have	CCTV	installed	on	a	
nest	and	highlights	were	broadcast	
at	the	new	Union	Square	shopping	
centre	 in	 the	 centre	 of	 Aberdeen	
for	 two	weeks	 in	June,	which	was	
enjoyed	 by	 100’s	 in	 a	 high	 profile	
location.

Jenny Lennon, - RSPB Red Kite 
Officer,  Aberdeen	
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JUSt
pUBliShed

Birds of Ceredigion (formerly 
Cardiganshire)  by the late Hywel 
Roderick and Peter Davis

The authors were previously coun-
ty bird recorders and this book re-
flects their in-depth knowledge of 
the occurrence and distribution of 
Ceredigion bird life. It contains a 
wealth of information on the his-
tory, distribution and records of 
birds in the county, while the intro-
ductory chapters provide a concise 
description of the Ceredigion land-
scape, different bird -habitats and 
the progress of nature conserva-
tion there. It is copiously illustrated 
with numerous figures, and graphs 
of both the present occurrence and 
changing status of the county avi-
fauna. The photographs, provided 
by local photographers and select-
ed by the photographic editor Prof. 
Michael Hayward, exemplify the 
great diversity of habitats and bird 
species in the county. 
This handsomely produced 302-
page hardback is very moderately 
priced at £16.50 (collected) or is 
available from the Trust for £21.00 
including postage and packing.

laSt pieCe oF the JigSaW? - KiteS ReleaSed at 
gRizedale FoReSt in the laKe diStRiCt

The Forestry Commission is spear-
heading a three-year project to re-
introduce Red Kites to the Lake 
District at Grizedale Forest.

Thirty Red Kite chicks were col-
lected from nests in the core area of 
the East Midlands kite population 
in Northamptonshire during June 
2010. The birds were transported to 
release aviaries on Forestry Com-
mission land in Grizedale, Cumbria 
where they were kept until release 
on 3rd August.

The released birds remained in the 
area around the aviaries for some 
weeks, food continued to be pro-
vided on top of the aviaries whilst 
the birds became accustomed to 
their surroundings. 

Prior to release all the birds were 
fitted with wing-tags and six were 
also fitted with radio-transmitters.
Although most of the released birds 
are still in the Grizedale area some 
sre travelling considerably further 
afield, one recent sighting was from 
Newton Stewart in SW Scotland.

Unfortunately, on 25th August one 
of the released birds was found 
dead at Dentdale, more than thirty 
kilometres east of Grizedale, post 
mortem results showed that this 
bird had been shot with a shotgun.
Hopefully police enquiries will 
yield a result in this case.

The Grizedale programme is the 
ninth reintroduction of Red Kites 
into different regions of the UK, 
and it has been widely agreed that it 
should represent the final phase of 
reintroductions in England. 
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Having	revelled	in	the	spectacle	that	
is	Red	Kites,	by	the	scores,	wheel-
ing	near-effortlessly	above	feeding	
stations	in	mid	Wales,	I	found	my-
self	 wondering	 a	 couple	 of	 years	
ago	what	effects	these	feeding	sta-
tions	might	have	on	the	population	
dynamics	 of	 the	 species.	 Having	
also	had	the	pleasure	of	careering	
around	the	countryside	over	sever-

al	summers	with	Tony	Cross,	stop-
ping,	apparently	at	random,	in	gate-
ways	to	pick	up	the	local	‘watcher’	
who	would	lead	us	to	nearby	nests	
to	ring	the	chicks,	I	knew	of	the	wide	
reach	and	deep	knowledge	of	 the	
Welsh	Kite	Watchers’	Group.	Then,	
as	Tony	 left	me	at	home	after	an-
other	night	clambering	under	bridg-
es	in	search	of	roosting	dippers,	or	
tramping	 frozen	 fields	seeking	out	
woodcock,	I	connected	the	two	and	
realised	 I	 had	 found	 my	 MSc	 dis-
sertation	topic.
Since	 the	 1990s,	 food	 has	 been	
provided	for	the	Red	Kite	at	several	

feeding	 stations	 in	 Wales.	 Whilst	
the	ecological	effects	of	muladares	
(carcass	dumps	 in	 Iberia)	and	 the	
supplementary	 feeding	 of	 other	
raptors	 have	 been	 widely	 stud-
ied,	 the	 effect	 of	 feeding	 stations	
upon	the	demographics	of	the	Red	
Kite	 had	 not	 been	 examined.	The	
Welsh	Kite	Watchers’	Group	were	
good	enough	to	provide	me	with	15	

years	 of	 breeding	 data,	 and	 I	 set	
about	analysing	 it	 to	see	what	 the	
effect	of	feeding	stations	has	been	
on	 territory	 density	 and	 breeding	
success.	I	hypothesised	that	territo-
ries	would	be	denser	around	feed-
ing	stations	than	elsewhere,	due	to	
the	 reliable	 supply	 of	 fresh	 meat,	
but	 feared	 that	 once	 the	 benefits	
to	adult	survival	and	early	breeding	
success	were	realised,	later	breed-
ing	stages	would	suffer	from	the	in-
creased	territory	densities	and	ac-
companying	competition	for	food.	
From	 the	 dataset	 I	 extracted	 all	
breeding	 territories	where	 the	out-

effects of Feeding Stations on population density and 
Breeding Success of the Red Kite in Mid Wales

By	Dónall	Eoin	Cross	-		donall_x@hotmail.com
come	 of	 breeding	 was	 known,	
and	 plotted	 these	 territories	 in	 a	
Geographic	 Information	 System	
(GIS),	 along	 with	 the	 main	 feed-
ing	 stations.	 I	 was	 then	 able	 to	
calculate	 the	 number	 of	 territories	
within	various	radii	of	each	territory	
and	feeding	station,	and	used	this	
data	 to	 explore	 the	 hypotheses.	 I	
found	that	territory	density	was	sig-

nificantly	 higher	 around	 territories	
within	3,	5	and	10km	of	feeding	sta-
tions	than	around	territories	lacking	
a	 nearby	 feeding	 station,	 support-
ing	 the	 hypothesis	 of	 increased	
density	around	these	food	sources.	
Furthermore,	whilst	territory	density	
around	 random	 points	 throughout	
the	 population	 range	 showed	 no	
significant	 trend	 over	 time,	 territo-
ry	density	around	 feeding	stations	
increased	 approximately	 expo-
nentially	 between	 1994	 and	 2008	

Photo	©	Paul Leafe
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(Figure	 1).	 	 I	 then	 hypothesised	
that	 the	 provision	 of	 predictable	
and	abundant	food	by	feeding	sta-
tions	 would	 increase	 the	 success	
of	 early	 breeding	 stages	 by	 facili-
tating	 improved	 adult	 body	 condi-
tion	and	increased	nest	attendance	
by	 the	 parent	 birds.	 However,	 no	
such	effect	was	demonstrated	from	
comparisons	between	 the	number	
of	 feeding	 stations	 around	 territo-
ries	where	chicks	hatched	and	the	
number	of	feeding	stations	near	to	
territories	where	the	nest	failed		be-
fore	hatching.	The	lack	of	evidence	
may	 have	 been	 a	 result	 of	 the	
simplified	 success/fail	 classifica-
tion	 employed	 in	 my	 investigation	
(no	distinction	was	made	between	
parents	hatching	a	single	egg	and	
those	 hatching	 a	 larger	 clutch).	 If	
feeding	stations	had	increased	the	
degree	 of	 breeding	 success	 (i.e.	
number	 of	 eggs	 hatched),	 rather	
than	allowing	breeding	where	none	
had	been	possible	before.	It	is	also	
possible	that	variability	in	breeding	
success	due	to	other	environmen-
tal	factors	masked	feeding	stations’	
true	effects;	I	would	advocate	multi-
variate	analyses	using	GIS	and	de-
tailed	habitat	maps	to	allow	analy-
sis	of	the	effect	of	feeding	stations	
independently	 of	 the	 influences	 of	
other	factors.	In	later	breeding	stag-
es,	however,	comparisons	between	
territories	 where	 pairs	 succeeded	
and	those	where	they	failed	to	rear	
young	from	eggs	found	that	 in	 the	
last	three	years	(2006-2008),	there	
was	 a	 significantly	 lower	 median	
number	of	feeding	stations	around	
those	 breeding	 pairs	 which	 suc-
ceeded.	This	implies	a	negative	re-
lationship	between	feeding	stations	
and	 post-hatch	 breeding	 success;	
territories	 in	 the	vicinity	of	a	 feed-
ing	station	were	more	likely	to	fail	to	
raise	young	from	eggs	than	territo-
ries	away	from	the	influence	of	the	
feeding	stations.	I	suspect	that	this	
adverse	effect	is	not	due	to	feeding	
stations	 in	 themselves,	 but	 more	
likely	to	have	resulted	from	the	as-
sociated	high	territory	density	(Fig-
ure	 2).	 Due	 to	 the	 abundance	 of	
suitable	nesting	habitat,	and	known	
lack	 of	 interference	 between	 red	
kites	 nesting	 even	 only	 hundreds	

of	metres	apart,	 it	 is	hypothesised	
that	 the	 density-dependent	 effect	
of	competition	for	food	provides	the	
mechanism	 whereby	 high	 territory	
densities	 adversely	 impact	 breed-
ing	outcome.	
Further	studies	are	required	to	ful-
ly	 understand	 the	 role	 of	 feeding	
stations	 in	 the	conservation	of	 the	
red	 kite	 in	 Wales,	 but	 I	 hope	 that	
my	study	has	provided	some	use-
ful	material	in	the	discussion	of	the	
future	role	of	feeding	stations	in	the	
fascinating	story	of	the	Red	Kite	in	

Figure 1: Number of territories within 10km of feeding stations (black se-
ries) and random points within the population range (red series). The area 
of the bubble is proportional to the number of observations at a particular 
value. Regression	lines of least squares fitted for representation of trend; 
trend for the black series is exponential, while that for the red series is 
linear. 

Figure 2: Comparison between the number of territories within 5km of 
territories where eggs were successfully hatched and reared (grey series) 
and territories where eggs were laid, but eggs failed to hatch or hatch-
lings died (white series). Boxplot displays minimum, lower quartile, me-
dian, upper quartile and maximum values. O =outlier. Asterisks beneath 
the x-axis represent a significant difference between medians within that 
year (Mann-Whitney or median test); 
* p<0.05; ** p<0.01. 

Wales.	

I	am	very	grateful	to	the	Welsh	Kite	
Watchers’	Group	(without	whom	the	
tale	of	the	red	kite	might	have	been	
a	very	different	one)	for	the	use	of	
their	 data,	 and	 to	 Tony	 Cross	 for	
his	inspiring	and	unending	enthusi-
asm,	as	well	as	to	Professor	Chris	
Thomas	 for	 his	 supervision.	 And	
thanks	of	course	 to	my	mate,	and	
our	 fledglings,	 for	 letting	me	 leave	
the	nest	every	now	and	again…	
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Recent ringing 
recoveries of 
Welsh kites

GF74219 (LIME DARVIC IJ) 
–	 Ringed	 as	 a	 single	 chick	 in	 a	
nest	near	Ponterwyd	on	22nd	June	
1997.	This	bird	has	been	nesting	at	
the	 territory	 in	which	 it	was	 raised	
for	 the	past	 few	years	at	 least	but	
has	 only	 recently	 been	 identified	
as	 such	 thanks	 to	 photography	 at	
the	nest	-	it	is	the	bird	that	appears	
on	the	cover	of	this	edition	of	Boda	
Wennol!	 We	 are	 not	 sure	 wether	
it	 is	 the	 male	 or	 the	 female	 but	 it		
reared	 two	 chicks	 in	 2008,	 one	 in	
2009	 and	 2	 in	 2010.	 Sadly	 It	 was	
found	 freshly	 dead	 in	 the	 middle	
of	the	road	near	Ponterwyd	on	6th	
June	2010.	One	of	 the	 two	chicks	
was	taken	for	Ireland	and	the	other	
was	 successfully	 reared	 by	 the	
remaining	adult.
GH71818 (Black/Purple n)	 	 -	
Ringed	 as	 a	 single	 (female)	 chick	
in	 a	 nest	 near	 Crai,	 Sennybridge	
on	 7th	 July	 2007.	 The	 long-dead	
remains	 were	 examined	 in	 June	
2010,	at	a	site	near	Bwlch-y-Sarnau	
after	the	farmer	had	reported	them	
being	present	since	early	April.	
GC11660 (Black/Pink 20)  - 
Ringed	 on	 17th	 June	 2009	 at	 a	
nest	 near	 Llanddeusant.	 It	 was	
found	 freshly	dead	 in	woodland	at	
Bryn	 near	 Port	 Talbot	 on	 1st	 July	
2010	 but	 unfortunately	 the	 body	
wasn’t	collected	and	so	 the	cause	
of	death	is	unknown.
AJ55778 (Black/Pink D)	–	Ringed	
on	 9th	 June	 2009	 as	 the	 elder	
(male)	 chick	 in	 a	 brood	 of	 2	 near	
Aberystwyth.	 It	 was	 found	 long-

dead	on	14th	June	2010	in	the	Elan	
Valley	 near	 Rhayader.	 The	 bird	
was	not	 reported	 immediately	and	
hence	 the	 body	 wasn’t	 recovered	
for	analysis.

GF52934 (Blue Darvic CV) - 
Ringed	as	the	elder	(female)	chick	
of	a	brood	of	 two	near	Gwernogle	
on	 10th	 June	 1995.	 It	 was	 found	
freshly	dead	under	a	wind	turbine	at	
a	newly	opened	site	near	Alltwallis	
in	 Carmarthenshire	 by	 Steve	
Jones	 on	 11th	 June	 2010	 (having	
presumably	died	the	day	before	on	
its	 15th	 birthday!).	 The	 body	 was	
X-rayed	by	the	wind-farm	operators	
but	no	broken	bones	were	evident.	

A	quiet	season.	Apart	from	several	buzzards	just	3	kites	have	passed	through	the	rehabilitation	aviaries	
since	31st	May	2010.	2	have	been	released	and	one	was	euthanased.	
Details	of	each	of	these	birds	are	given	below.
1. Untagged juvenile - Found	grounded	and	emaciated	in	Bedlinog,	South	Wales	sometime	in	autumn	
2009.	 It	was	treated	by	a	 local	 falconer.	Unfortunately	 it	had	permanent	 joint	stiffening	 in	one	wing	and	
would	not	have	been	releasable.	In	line	with	our	agreed	policy	this	bird	was	euthanased.	
2.Black/Pink 77 -	Ringed	as	a	single	chick	in	a	nest	near	Llangwyryfon	on	26th	June	2009.	Handed	in	to	
Ystwyth	Vets	on	5th	May	2010	having	been	found	grounded	in	Llangwyryfon.	It	was	emaciated	and	had	
been	attacked	by	crows.	It	was	released	at	Gigrin	in	June.	
3 Black/Blue Z1 -	 Found	 grounded	 and	 handed	 in	 to	 Ystwyth	 Vets	 in	 July	 2010.	 It	 was	 a	 bit	 thin	 but	
otherwise	uninjured.	After	a	short	spell	in	the	aviaries	it	was	released	at	Gigrin	on	3rd	August	2010.	

WKt/ gigrin Farm Rehabilitation  aviaries

Evenso	 it	 it	 very	 hard	 to	 imagine	
how	 this	 bird	 might	 otherwise	
have	 died.	 It	 was	 presumably	 the	
breeding	 female	 at	 a	 nearby	 nest	
which	 contained	 a	 single,	 well-
grown	 chick	 and	 seemingly	 only	
one	adult	in	attendance.

GR19514 (Black/Pink g) - Ringed	
as	 the	 younger	 of	 two	 chicks	 in	 a	
nest	 near	 Llangurig	 on	 12th	 June	
2009	 (the	eldest	was	collected	 for	
the	 Irish-reintroduction	 project).	 It	
was	found	freshly	dead	in	the	road	
nearby	on	4th	September	2010.
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Unless otherwise credited, all 
articles in this newsletter are 
written by Tony Cross. 
Os na ddywedir yn wahanol, 
mae pob erthygl yn y 
cylchlythyr hwn wedi’i 
ysgrifennu gan Tony Cross.

Views expressed in this 
magazine are not necessarily 
those of The Welsh Kite 
Trust. 
Nid yw’r safbwyntiau a fynegir 
yn y cylchgrawn hwn o 
reidrwydd yn gytun a safbwynt 
Ymddiriedolaeth Barcudiaid 
Cymru
Articles	 on	 any	 issue	 relating	
to	 kites	 (or	 advertisements)	 are	
welcomed	for	possible	 inclusion	
in	the	next	issue	of	Boda	Wennol.		
We	 are	 particularly	 keen	 to	
receive	 pen	 and	 ink	 sketches	
or	 photographs	 of	 kites	 for	 use	
in	 our	 newsletters	 and	 other	
publicity	material.		The	deadline	
for	inclusion	in	the	next	issue	is	
30th	April	2011.

Croesewir	 unrhyw	 fater	 (neu	
hysbysebion)	 yn	 ymwneud‚	 â	
barcudiaid	ar	gyfer	eu	cynnwys,	
o	bosib,	yn	y	rhifyn	nesaf	o	Boda	
Wennol.	 Yr	 ydym	 yn	 awyddus	
iawn	i	dderbyn	lluniau	pin	ac	inc	
neu	ffotograffau	o	 farcudiaid	 i’w	
cynnwys	 yn	 ein	 cylchlythyrau	
a	 defnydd	 hysbysebu	 eraill.	 Y	
dyddiad	 olaf	 i’w	 derbyn	 am	 y	
rhifyn	nesaf	yw	30	Ebrill	2011.

our sincere thanks to dafydd 
hughes for his Welsh translation 

of this newsletter

 hoffem ddiolch yn fawr i 
Dafydd Hughes am gyfieithu’r 

cylchlythyr hwn.

Please note that the address 
for all correspondence is:

The Welsh Kite Trust 
“Samaria”
Nantmel

Llandrindod Wells
Powys

LD1 6EN 
Telephone 01597 825981

email: info@welshkitetrust.org

www.welshkitetrust.org

the WelSh Kite tRUSt 
WoUld liKe to thanK the 
FolloWing FoR  theiR 
FinanCial aSSiStanCe  oF 
£50.00 oR MoRe in the 
peRiod 1st MaY 2010 to 
31st oCtoBeR 2010
dYMUna YMddiRiedolaeth 
BaRCUdiaid C YMRU 
ddiolCh i’R CanlYnol aM 
eU CYMoRth aRiannol o 
£50 neU FWY Yn Y CYFnod 1 
Mai 2010 - 31 hYdReF  2010

Donations collected in memory of 
Dr John Griffiths from friends and 
colleagues at the Science Museum 
Mr. L. W. & Mrs. E. M. Harding 
Mrs. K. M. Madgwick
Mrs. D. L. Wakeford 

And anyone else I may have 
accidentally omitted

We would also like to welcome 
the following new Friends of 
the Welsh Kite’ and thank 
them for their support.
hoffwn ddiolch hefyd i 
aelodau newydd `Cyfeillion 
Barcudiaid Cymru’ am eu 
cymorth. 
 
Miss	S.	E.	Brook	 (S.Yorks),	Mr.	C.	&	Mrs.	
S.	E.	Brown	(N.Yorks),	Mr.	A.	C.	Burbridge	
(Dors.),	 Ms.	 S.	 Cornish	 (W.Yorks.),	 Mr.	 A.	
Davies	 (RCT),	 Mr.	 B.	 Davies	 (Notts.),	 Mr.	
N.	 H.	 Fisher	 (Shrops.),	 	 Mrs.	 V.	 Hickmott	
(Shrops.),	 Mr.	 I.	 Kelly	 (Dublin),	 	 Mrs.	 S.	
Laverton	 (S.Humbs.),	 Mr.	 C.	 Malsingh	 &	
family	(Bristol),	Mr.	J.	Miller	(Kent),	Mr.	M.	&	
Mrs.	C.	Potter	(Ceredig.),	Mrs.	D.	S.	Rourke	
(Ches.),	Mrs.	L.	Turner	&	 family	 (Dev.)	Mr.	
&	Mrs.	W.	Turner	(Staffs.),	Mr.	R.	H.	&	Mr.s	
C.	A.	Upton	(Mid	Glam),	Ms.	J.	L.	Woodall	
(Ceredig.),	Mr.	D.	Worman	(Beds.),	

Although	it	is	not	possible,	for	confidentiality	
reasons,	 to	name	all	 those	concerned,	we	
are	 indebted	 to	 Forest	 Enterprise,	 Welsh	
Water	 and	 all	 the	 other	 landowners	 who	
allowed	 us	 access	 for	 the	 purpose	 of	
monitoring	or	filming	breeding	kites.

Er	 nad	 yw	 yn	 bosibl,	 am	 resymau	
cyfrinacheddol,	 i	 enwi’r	 cyfan,	 yr	 ydym	 yn	
ddyledus	i	Antur	Coedwigaeth,	Dwr	Cymru	
a’r	 holl	 dirfeddianwyr	 eraill	 a	 ganiataodd	
fynediad	 er	 mwyn	 i	 ni	 fonitro	 neu	 ffilmio	
barcudiaid	yn	bridio.

As	 usual	 we	 would	 also	 like	 to	 thank	 the	
Powell	 family	 at	 Gigrin	 Farm	 (Rhayader),			
Mary	Lewis	and	the	volunteers	at	Tregaron	
Kite	Centre,	Susanna	and	Michael	Binsted	
(Talsarn),	Peter	Faulkener	and	Ceri		Davies	
(Llanddeusant)	 Judith	 Weatherburn	 and	
the	 Staff	 and	 Rangers	 at	 Llyn	 Llech	
Owain	 Country	 Park	 and	 anyone	 else	
who	 provided	 us	 with	 free	 advertising	
opportunities	 or	 dispensed	 leaflets.	 We	
would	 also	 like	 to	 thank	 all	 the	 FC	 Staff	
and	 RSPB	 staff	 and	 volunteers	 at	 the	
Nant-yr-Arian	 “A	Date	with	Nature	 -	Kites	
in	 Ceredigion”	 project,	 in	 particular	 Joe	
Hawthorn,	for	making	it	such	a	successful	
venture.	

Finally	we	would	like	to	thank	Chris	Powell	
for	his	constant,	 free,	maintenance	of	our	
website.	

Yn	 ôl	 ein	 harfer,	 hoffem	 ddiolch	 i	 deulu	
Powell,	 Fferm	 Gigrin	 Rhayader,	 Mary	
Lewis	 a’r	 gwirfoddolwyr	 yng	 Nghanolfan	
Barcudiaid	 Tregaron,	 Susanna	 a	 Michael	
Binsted	 (Talsarn),	 Peter	 Faulkener	
a	 Ceri	 Davies	 (Llanddeusant)	 Judith	
Weatherburn,	 staff	 a	 wardeiniaid	 Parc	
Gwledig	 Llyn	 Llech	 Owain	 ac	 unrhyw	
rai	 eraill	 a	 roddodd	 gyfle	 inni	 hysbysebu	
am	ddim	neu	arddangos	a	dosbarthu	ein	
taflenni.	 Hoffem	 ddiolch	 hefyd	 i	 holl	 staff		
CC	a	staff	a	gwirfoddolwyr	RSPB		am	eu	
rhan	 yn	 y	 cywaith	 ‘Dyddiad	 gyda	 Natur	
–	 Barcudiaid	 yng	 Nghymru’	 	 yn	 Nant	 yr	
Arian	–ac	yn	arbennig	i	Joe	Hawthorn	am	
wneud	y	fenter	hon	mor	llwyddiannus.

Yn	olaf,	diolchwn	 i	Chris	Powell	am	ofalu	
am	ein	gwefan,	a	hynny	yn	ddi	dal.	



Welsh Kite Trust  Chr istmas Cards
The Trust has one again produced, what could sadly be our last, Christmas card design 
featuring a Red Kite. This year’s design is a watercolour by renown local artist Terence 
Lambert. Terence, who has kites nesting just outside his back door, has beautifully 
captured the essense of what it must be like to be a kite effortlessly gliding over a 
wintery landscape in search of lunch!  

N. B. in the run-up to Christmas all card orders are dispatched within 24 hrs of receipt of order. 

     
  Or iginal artwork avai lable 
Following recent tradition Terence has not only donated the copyright use of the image 
free of charge, but has very kindly given us the original painting to auction off to help 
raise funds for the Trust.

As a gesture of thanks for all the support the Trust receives we are giving “Friends of the 
Welsh Kite” first option on this original and unique piece of art. The painting measures  
40 cm by 23 cm and is unframed and unmounted.  Some of Terence’s other work can 
be viewed on his website www.terencelambert.com and a guide to the price can be 
found at www.alexandermeddowes.com/tlambert.  We have placed a reserve price on 
the painting but are happy to sell it to the highest bidder over and above that reserve 
price. Welsh Kite Trust would retain the right to use our electronic copy of the image for 
future cards/prints if so desired.

Many people are choosing artwork as a sound Investment in today’s uncertain financial 
world and this beautiful artwork, by one of Britain’s leading wildlife artists, is far more 
attractive than a bank statement! It would also help to support our work in a major 
way. If you would like to bid please send your name, address, telephone number and 
the amount you would like to bid to Tony Cross at the Trust’s usual address. The painting 
will be sold to the highest bid, over and above the reserve price, received before the 
31st December 2010. If no bids reach the reserve price the painting will be retained and 
auctioned at a later date.
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T H E   W E L S H   K I T E   T R U S T
YMDDIRIEDOLAETH BARCUDIAID CYMRU
Registered Charity  No.1058210  Elusen Cofrestredig

 No. 
Packs

required

Total
Price

Unit
Price

No./
Pack

Order
No.

CHRISTMAS CARDS     
Kite in Snow by Terence Lambert (198mm x 143 mm) 10/01 12 £6.00 
Kite in Snow by Terence Lambert (150 mm x 100 mm) 10/02 12 £5.00
Kite over snow  by Owen Williams (198 mm x 143 mm) 08/01 12 £6.00 
Kite over snow by Owen Williams (150 mm x 100 mm ) 08/02 12 £5.00
Kite in snowstorm (1) by John Wannop (198 mm x 143 mm) 07/01 12 £6.00 
Kite in snowstorm (1)  by John Wannop (150mm x 100 mm ) 07/02 12 £5.00
Kite in snow storm (2) by John Wannop (198 mm x 143mm) 07/03 12 £6.00
Kite in snowstorm (2) by John Wannop (150mm x 100mm) 07/04 12 £5.00
Kites in a Winter Wilderness by Tony Cross (198  x 143 mm) 06/01 12 £6.00 
Kites in a Winter Wilderness by Tony Cross (150 x 100 mm ) 06/02 12 £5.00
“The Newcomer”  by Colin Woolf (198 mm x 143 mm) 06/03 12 £6.00
“The Newcomer”  by Colin Woolf (150 mm x 100 mm) 06/04 12 £5.00
BLANK CARDS    
Kite in Snow by Terence Lambert (198mm x 143 mm) 10/01B 12 £5.00 
Kite in Snow by Terence Lambert (150 mm x 100 mm) 10/02B 12 £5.00
Kite over snow  by Owen Williams (198 mm x 143 mm) 08/01B 12 £6.00 
Kite over snow by Owen Williams (150 mm x 100 mm ) 08/02B 12 £5.00
John Schmitt illustrations (100 mm x 150 mm)  JSMX 10 £4.00
Terence Lambert Limited Edition (220 mm x 153 mm) TL/LTD 1/5                      £2.50/£10

BLACK & WHITE BLANK CARDS   
Ben Stammers watercolour (100 mm x 150 mm) BWBS 12 £5.00 
Terence Lambert pencil sketch (100 mm x 150 mm) BWTL 12 £5.00 
Colin Woolf pencil sketch (205 mm x 100 mm) BWCW 12 £5.00

WKT Gummed Labels (approx C6 size, 150 x 110mm)  200 £5.00  
WKT DVD  1 £10.00

TOTAL:  packs                      cost      

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Cheques payable to :
THE WELSH KITE TRUST

Please note:
 we cannot process card payments.

Samaria,  Nantmel,  Llandrindod Wells,  Powys,  LD1 6EN               01597 825981
www.welshkitetrust.org                       tony.cross@welshkitetrust.org

 CARD ORDER FORM

Card Design

 Name:       

 Address:       

 

                                           Post Code:   

Telephone No:

Please add £1.00 P&P for  EACH  pack ordered


